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Summary

Assembly Bill 1674 (1978) asked the Department of
Education to report on good school efforts that
address (a) individual growth and enhancement of stu-
dents' self-image, self-esteem, clarity of values, and
sense of personal responsibility; and (b) improvement
of human relationships, including interpersonal skills,
parenting instruction, self-esteem, or values develop-
how these learning objectives are viewed by students,
parents, and school staff. Findings based on past
research and the authors' 1979 statewide survey of
California school principals reveal that Californians
involved with schools desire a balance between (1) the
development of basic literacy skills; and (2) school
environments and teachers that build students' self-
confidence, values, and inerpersonal competencies,
as discussed in Part 2.

Reports of visits to 12 exemplary programs and
schools are presented. These case studies reflect the
diversity of local settir.gs, learning priorities, and
organizational focus evident among human develop-
ment programs (Part 4).

An examination of several programs reveals certain
common factors or characteristics. First, teachers,
administrators, parents, and students act to establish
parenting instruction, self-esteem, or values develop-
ment programs when they feel collective ownership of
the programs and when they receive supportive per-
sonal feedback or dollar resources. Teachers and
other change agents are skilled in working with the
content and inspirational process of human develop-
ment curricula; they also know how to act collectively
with others to implement improvements. Yet, the
organizational structure and method of allocating
school resources determine whether efforts to build
these programs are recognized and rewarded. The
School Improvement Program (SIP) appears useful in
providing a school-level participatory process and
resource allocation method which enable those involved
to have broader ownership and collective decision
making over school improvements (Part 2).

Various human development programs also share
similar teacher styles and values, views of student self-
concepts and values, approaches to improving over-
all school dimate, and curriculum emphasis (Part 3).

Influenced by local learning priorities and teachers'
own methods, the ways in which schoob enhance stu-

I

dents' self-esteem and interpersonal skills are diverse
and complex. School initiative in the human develop-
ment area are often ,ntegrated with Game literacy
instruction or addressed in varied organizational
formsfrom alternative schools to distinct programs
within conventional School structures. Thus, proceed-
ing from a uniform definition of "the problem" that is
matched by the creation of a categorical program
seems unwise. One "cookbook" method does not
exist, and local pnorities and methods vary enormously.

Yet, further progress is recommended in five areas:
(I) dissemination of information on self-esteem and
u_terpersonal skill development should be encouraged
to help local educators; (2) careful thought should
occur on how the Department of Education's school
review process, within the consolidated categorical
program, can better assess and assist local schools
with human development curricula; (3) state-administered
funds could be consolidated or better coordinated to
ret.;,ice duplication and confusion at state and local
level.% particularly in supporting parenting programs
more effectively; (4) additional information about par-
enting programs for organizing and informing local
communities could be developed by the Department
of Education or a consortium of school programs;
and (5) inquiry into students' views of their school's
climate could be added to the California Assessment
Program. Carefully piloted, such information could
balance c ,gnitive skill information currently collected
(Part 5).

A variety of resources -both people and i.teratare
are included to help create a network for local educa-
tors with similar interests (Part 6).

Findings point to a desire
for balance between literacy
skills and environments that
promote kitten development.

=11111k
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Part 1/Introduction and Study Approach

The California Legislature, in calling for this study
found that "the healthy development of human per-
-ionality" is a major issue facing schook, parents, and
youth Assembly Bill 1674 (a copy of which appears
on page v) requests that the Department of iducation
report on good school efforts addressing

Individual growth and enhancement of students'
self-image, self-esteem, clarity of values, and
sense of personal responsibility
The improvement of human relationships inter-
personal skills, parenting, and human sexuality

The legislation also urges *he Department to examine
how these areas are interrelated and how parent par-
ticipation in schools and staff development affect the
implementation of program improvements

The learning objectives specified in AB 1674 exist
within a context of many other developmental goals
of patents and schools Nurturing self-est:em and
improving Lumaa relationships are, nonetheless, indi-
vidually viewed as high educational priortoes by par-
ents, teachers, and schiol principals This finding is
supported by quantified evidence that appeared in ear-
lier national and California research and in the
authors' recent statewide survey of school principals'
views. Visits with many teachers, principals, and par-
ents over the past year also support the survey results

Educational concern with self - esteem and human
relationships appears to stem, in part, from tradi-
tional salues related to individuality and freedom
Americans have long preferred individual responsibil-
ity and self-determination to simply following institu-
tionally prescribed ideology Achievement of this
traditional ideal relates to respect for oneself and
respect for others' values.

The healthy development of the human
personality is a major issue facing schools,
parents, and youth. 1,01

Evolving social conditions, however, complicate
this social philosophy. First, social values of youths
peer groups and of adults are very diverse. Beliefs are
increasingly pluralistic about what constitutes a "good
job," what role work should play in our lives, what the
structure of families should be, and whet/ are accept-

2

ehle mode-1 of expressiry, ow s uelit Regardless of
their parents' views, youths err hiely see, and be
required to choose from among, many different values
and life-styles I he traditional emphasis on personal
responsibility and individual choice remains helpful,
yet, youths face, and daily 'tspond to a spectrum of
diverse values

Second, our society hiStOriCtilk has included space
and mobility in defining of life As housing

,Skills helpful in improving human rela-
tionships may therefore become an increas-
ingly valued 1150411Cf.

=1
and energy costs rise, we arc becoming closer and
more in erdependtn, within our social communities
Skills helpful in improving human relationships may
therefore become an increasingly valued resourts. For
example, a Gallup Poll of school attitudes reported
that many parents believe "foreign relations" should
be added as a basic skill because cif growing global
interdependence (le A possibility is that greater poten-
tial in building meaningful friendships and supportive
communities will offer a brighter alternative to antici-
pated diminished economic expectations

Third, many schools do not motivate their students
and teachers Low achievement levels and high drop-
out rates occur in many areas Dropout rated fre-
quently exceed 40 percent in urban high schools (2)

hroughout this study, the authors have 'tried to
understand better the links between sett-concept,
school climate, and motivation to learn The case stud-
ies report somewhat encouraging findings on how
tome schools are stroggling with this issue When stu-
dents are responsive and curious, the teacher's work-
ing environment is much improved Schoolwide and
clasiroom efforts to improve self-concepts and human
relationships can motivate and serve interests of Ntu-
dents and teachers

These perceptions were shared by many who were
interviewed Beyond these common social concerns,
local conditions vary enormously For example, Nom-

e 101 appt Pao r, 4,h-4 h.5711 pif
40 nd lit iltVed 1111.ht r,,Amti.ct, Ktrob r ; 41r.r ^nit Olfr 141,1"o .he
fell



sula `school, located in an affluent flay Area communi
ty, experiences economic realities that are very differ-
ent from those confronting Dominguez High School
in Compton The survey data and case studies high-
light similarities and differences in the circumstances
within which schools are attempting Improvements

Study Approach and Organization
Assembly Bill 1674 asked the Department to iden-

tify good school programs in the areas of seif-concept,
interpersonal skills, and parenting hrough conversa-
tions with persons in various networks, we identified
and visited 20 such programs The 12 wise studies in
Part 4 of this report describe the findings These pro-
grams are representative of the diverse curriculur-
priorities and organizational forms evident in the
many more programs that we visited or read about
General observations from the entire set of case stud
yes arc outlined briefly in Part 2 The case studies,
along with additional resource materials (Part 6;, air
intended for use in building stronger networks of peo-
ple interested in similar school initiatives. If the rcadir
is interested simply in looking at an array of ideas and
learning about resource people, these sections of the
report will be helpful

However, this report fundamentally suggest, !nal
improving human development efforts, from enhanc-
ing school climate to developing parenting curricula.
equires (a) careful awareness of the, environment
within which schools operate. and 05) thoughtful
recognition and local discussion of factors influencing
the success of various programs How state- administered
dollars and organized local efforts of teachers, princi-
pals, and parents come together varies enormously, as
evidenced throughout the case studies Yet, common
elements of school programs recurred throughout the
authors' visits and research To learn about how these
'Teel& factors are delineated, the reader should see

Part S. which exari.r.r-i d=tft-r,:t,' A :0

human development effort...,

I esti I

I ttcel II
I cool ii

I cart IV

reacher ,ifylr's and .Sirs
student self concept and `.41(1C's
(urric'st1m development in parenting

uman ;ex cialit:1, and confluent education
School climate

he Utility of all information depends upon
how schools and cirrnmunittes define and perceive
'school and youth problems Based on a decade of
research in-Iuding the spring. 197',i, turns; of school
principals, parents and school staff appear quite con-
cerned with student motivation and self concepts and
with such interpersonal skill areas as parenting Under-
standing the foregoing educational priorities seems
critical to achieving a balance txtar-n therrrand con-
cern with basic liter4C:. skills If the reader wants to
think about how local efforts are part of the general
environment surrounding schools the discussion of
the survey findings in Part 2 may be helpful

this report, it read in its entirety describes various
ways ichools has,: improved programs and tictracts
common factors or clement* (oand across these

efforts (here exists no right wal, or "cookbook- de-
scription of how magically to erhance students' self-
-oncepts or social skills I his report is instead, a first
step in describing exciting Inttiatis,-4 of -xveral schools
and in pinpointing factors contrihuong to successful
improvements

Limitations of the Study
this report is constrained by the 'imitaiioni, of 1,41,r-

!en words I he texture of activities in the schools we
visited cannot be fully communicated Full awareness
of the energy and warmth of teachers, students, and
parents, along with their frustrations can result only
from direct dtalogta, not written re',iew Simi

3
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Part 2 General Findings and Environment

The 'log rit : _ i
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Genfral Findings
At sescral kids tht-

IsUppOrl or sChuo: cl: ill, ;ft pr sjuljcfi, -.I:

concepts and skills tor hhan r,.:lattort1/2hIrk
current concern ah-ut nastc ;11crasTs Ik pat-nf.
a nd school sh& !_onttnuc to -e%
concept and soclai diS 40, ;Cr- . rnp-urram Disclisse,!
helm* in more depth ..-.-(shtit:, .c.hot.3) programs pa-

enting, human relations and jarificatoffl
imng more esterv,:sc *herr mogfaeris arc 'a or II,

ing, a seen in the case studies teachers princips1-.
parent& and students soled and optimist!,

The programs share ne furtdømcnt.mb clement Prn !
plc insolsed feel their elton t make's a difference
sense of efficacy arises in different shays Teachers'
efforts at Peninsula School resulted in a strong sense
of community with students and parents A principal
and teachers in Compton redesigned their reading
program and sass renssed motivation among stu-
dents A district curriculum coordinator in f-ftsni,
successfully organized the community to build a par .
enting program and sescral child care canters
trating whacks often occurred, yet, succes3 in gaming
positive feedback from students or organising to
move "tht system" and its rewurcc is a clear somv-
nerit of the programs studied

This personal sense of efficacy. felt by teacliers, par .
end. pnnapals. and district admintstrators, appears
to result from the interaction of indolduats with spr-
ark skills ond a v..-hool structure which enables inch.
vtduals a ne local level :o obtain and allocate

*2.1,

1-- -; rr ,`;:f _I
4- 4', 0 ` j

r-t_-

,pr tr,f used ito4;

ntit4 ;LI

,_t a a-t_-t-,,g th e h :r pgram
peor.; Jttpliv.rcl

4 AI:=

tier ht--r%

pt,
-0 to help fn

,111
--,- -cce-rh,

"..1Ja, oric rhcr:
,tft "70-klf s!CM- 7,

irnpr
Ost-13r.,- t. si hi'

4th=t, fx's! flr!,,,tcr
Cif110., rfItLar!.-t- Litinate

clt-,rtend the deettt.-e ,)1 the pr=n-!pz11%. commit.
,ncro 0, :=r,,,-2.#1. uhrt The skill of

000.-C JLt3 the hild __if ft their sup_--

port r!ctv. v! t,thcr.,

,term r:A`t-n= t-1,1 nee :4

re-C4-1

Parents and school staffs
believe that motivation,
seff-concept, and social skills
are very important. And people
involved in effective school
programs believe that their
efforts do make a difference.
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Assembls Hill 65, %hid) reused the state's school
finance s;stetr. in 1977, refkcied a culmination sit
pohe)-les-el interest Prefacing authoritation for the
School Improsemcnt Program (preceded hs the Earls
Childhood Education Program), ',laic lass nov. urges
schools to

recognue that ca h nup-1 is J unique numan king to
he encouraged and assistec: to learn, grow. and &scion
in his or tier in manner to ketone a t,-onifi:Sui,nkr arid
responsits!e rnernher of so<iet land) assist pupt5,. t.
clesclop esteem or sell and others persons: And socia:
responsibilits ctiticol thinking_ and astleperidcni rudt;-
mcnt (6)

ocal plan-, of school, participating in the Sc tl
Improvement Program (tiff) must, in part. address
ways lot enhancing self-esteem and per sOrdi responsi
Mtt, A strategi, for impr'ning school ell ate must

cmphasitee. -including improsernent of relation.
ships between and among pupils. school personnel
parents. and the community The Gosernor.
198041 state budget protected annual SIP support at
$120 million Separate from these dollars, legislatisc
articulation of human d_ clopment learnity
rifws considerable policy-lesel support

A portion ot P't A, Title -C. (tends, toia1Hiv
SI I 7 million annually has been allocated in the

ihr Den ot Education to support s,hool
Ornate imiNosement shorts For example, follov.ing
the RISE rcport, !bort, hinds %err used to support
programs to antis dualitc instruction I he Stole Board
of Education annualii. les Ise. priorities for lute /'s
allocat ions

Human A-clopment pais arc 31, hill-Torii:0
h almost SI million in support of ,tail des clop

Men! aelisttleS. administered by thr c+tate Department
of Education and a netti.ork of ;i3,;a1 teacher
Funds were augmented in 19"S to support hilingua.
staff deselopmcnt ettorts (7)

Proposition 13 and related controls on gosernment
spending hate alreads affected these programs I
core courses for example- the Bakersfield parentirg

I Pr.'
44.1 at,--4 Alt kr,,1, ;.

ircigram (reported in Part 4i has been cut hack
cscn %Ohm this ens ironment progress in terms

of additional resource support is possihle hi: instance,
leg,slatise support of nigh school parenting programs

js cspandcd scion 000 in the 1914-10 l'scol

sear ($1

Goals for Human Learning
Sursc!,s of parents', teas 'ler,' and pf wopals`cduca-

tional priorities consisterals %hos. a balance betuicen
.:ieraci, and human de,:lc.pr it goals Recent polls
of parents, conducted )c iris hs cialluF. and the k etler-
ing Foundation, reteJi a clear concern for greater
artentn-n basic literals skills and "stricter
pilots Paii!nts, hosteter, also suggest schools ssould
he better It tew.hets took a stronger 'personal interest
in each student- and improsed their ahilit!. to -inspire
and motisate" children and south Mans parents also
%mild ilk:- to ay.1%.! ,rachers more in their children's
irarning (9i

I his support for halaoced learning ohjectises is

clear in ,arses, tit ( JiltOrnisin%. In 1973, one
surces reported Ha: NrC4 parents' lop ecItn:ationai
priorities v.erc ic.o.dint: comprehension scliconcept
leseloperierit. and m Itisation touard learning 1 hese

prior:tics ssere generalls stable skheri :icss, of teachers
parem and sarted sociocsonorn., Kr our, 'sere corn.
pared

I he legosiatise Joint i ducational
;utak and r,1..vhiti 1'474 ?;11W`Il '11,4tCV.IfiC

ito.t!-01ing proL . ins ills mg :irons
1)4 ticipating districts slu-

dints ,,tict teachrs tr, disciissing Ind deoding upon;
skhiiitl gtia, I nitied districts reported

the,' top (Fr, priorities to he 1,1) reading and
+1411k i2-1 math skills ill desire for learning.

14) orai and csraing skills in I nglish and i deselop-
-rig pride in wttrk and reeling iit sell-um-1h I lemen
!Acs dolt ten. ranked 'scltsi.orth..1+ the se and priority
',rhino reading skills I his patterri generalls held

ethnic, grcr.;ps and regarcile.:s of s herb AtOols
NCO: in rural urban area, seltre ssas

.inked higher :n itricis :iii!orits enroll
inents exceeding ::".5 per:,

Surveys of parents, teachers, and principals' educational priorities
consistently show a balance between literacy and human development
goals. And recent polls of parents reveal a clear concern for greater
attention to basic literacy skills and "stricter discipline"



Survey of Principals
Do past surveys reflect current educational priori-

ties within today's environment? This question was
partially answered through the authors' survey of all
California elementary and secondary (including ju-
nior high) school principals in the spring of 1979. The
survey asked about learning priorities, size of existing
human development programs, and factors which
courage or discourage improvements in these learn-
ing areas. The response rate was 36 percent for high
school and 28 percent for elementary school princi-
pals. Sample sizes equal responses from 398 high
schools and 1,608 elementary schools. These response
rates suggest that some degree of self-selection occurred
which should be recognized in interpreting the results
However, response rates for schools within typi4,41
categories (such as size, socioeconomic status, and
rural-urban) were very similar,

Perceptions of students, teachers, and parents on
these issues may be dissimilar. Limited time and

gioir
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resources for this study necessitated a survey of only
principals_ Because the principal is viewed as a key
facilitator in determining support of humanistic learn-
ing and motdrzing efforts for schoolwide improve-
ments, principals' views are fundamental Each principal
was asked to consult with a teacher in completing the
,uestionnaire Forty-two percent indicated they were

assisted by at least one classroom teacher.

Debates seem to focus on a desirabk
balance or Integration of learning goals, not
on pursuing one dissection or the other.

In contrast to :miler surveys. this one did not
inquire about general teaming goals independent of
each principal's existing school setting. Instead, the
authors asked. "How serious are the following issues
at your school'" Each response indicated a priority in
either cosmos e or broader human development areas.
The question implied that the principal take into
account the current balance of activities at his or het
school, tf- n at the margin. respond on how each goal
was viewed as a priority

lahle I reports findings co, the relative seriousness
of school issues, reported separately for elementary
and secondary school principal, '.'ercents reported
equal responses of "4" or "5- on five-point scale A
response of "5" indicates a -vets serious issue", a
response of indicates "not a serious issue " The
entire questionnaire appears in Appendix 3

Student motivation is consistently viewed as a mid-
tivelv serious issue. partieularlv in lower income
schools Deficiencies in skills emphasizing cognitive
development, such as reading and writing. are also
viewed as serious problems This balance again con
firms past a.ssessn,ents of learning priorities Stable,
simultaneous support of cognitive and affect's e learn-
ing gook over the past several sears h parents,
teachers, and principals is significant This finding is
somewhat counter to perceptions of an exclusive
-hack to basics" movement Pie debate, which is
indeed explicit at the schools !hat were visited, seems
cr,- focus oh 0 ,_.sirable balance or integration of learn-
.:1g goals. not pursu ng one direction or the other

Repnt,ses from urban and rural school principals
show few differences that are not foreshadowed by
differences in school size The factors of school Sin
and rural-urban location are highly related for cit.
menu:tr. schools 'Therefore, redundant date for urban-
rurat groupings arc not reported Howei,cr. the surses
indicates, not surprisingly, that teacher morale is a
more immediate problem in urban high schools as

14
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Seriousness of School Issues--Learning Priorities
11111111 ...amews

indicating item to be a senous issue,
size and SES

School issuet

Percent of schoOls
by

Sc hoof size

Q Please indicate how senous each issue rr at your school

Reported "very serious issue-
a Level of students' motivation

Elementary .

Secondary
b Student cntKism or others

32

70

42
62

Elementary . 25 26

Secondary._
c Level of parent involvement

14

Elementary _S1 39

Secondary._ _

d Level of computational skills

39

Elementary 24

Secondary.

e Level of teacher moratc

62 43

Elernentars. 2t4

Secondary 1:4 tie

I Level of student self confident '-
Elementary . 21

Secondary

g Level of reading writing kills

24

Elementan, 43

Secondary 52

Knowledge of parenting tarnih,
Elementary 2s 30

Secondary 58 2-

I Knowledge of different cultures
Elementary . 18 22

Secondary. 4-3 28

SES /eve!

52

32
13

25
61

22
it

24
39

20
50

30
ti. 24

16
47

53

21

"Cutoff points for school use and socoeconomic status (SES) increments tor all tables are based on datribi.tion or statewide poputai.ons Smear and
large" elementary school* represent rchools with enrollments under 373 and over 550, respectively Each increment int )udes one third of all elenwntarl.
schcole_statewade School sae increments for limb schools equal less than 338 lot small and more than 1,53/ 'Or large Socioeconomic status ISESI is haled

on percent of residents m each school's senesce area receiving Aid to Fambes with Dependent Cnildren (AFDC) "Low SES' and 'High SES~ cutoff points
for elementary schools equal more than IS percent and less than 6 percent on AFDC. respechvely For he* schools. "high' and low- equal less than 4
percent and more than IC percent Data lot middle increments generally tall between the high and tow, and thus are not reported 'response rates for any
one inclement divot, not more than 9 percent from the total teapots** rate compared 44th svatewsde disinbunons Appendiii I ,

?The muse ate cited here to correspond with the questxnuseire Thenrfore the alphabencal arrangement may not be comet wive because of the

deletion of vane *sue categoeses lag. h, i, It)

9
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?figh school size may have less impact on interactions concerning
Istik matters than on interactions concerning personal

.111ins and feelings.

compared to rural schools (43 percent indicating a
very serious issue in urban, versus 29 percent in rural,
high schools). Comparing this result with the findings
in Table 1, one sees that low morale is apociated more
highly with school size than with loci economic con-
ditions; both, however, seem to be important correlates.

Size effects in secondary schools differ significantly
in some instances from elementarrithools. For exam-
ple, problems of student self-confidence aad reading
skills are perceived as more immediate by principals
of small high schools. The reverse is true for principals
of elementary schools One explanation may be that
in large high schools, principals become managers
exclusively anc: are less aware of such problems. How-
ever, they appear very conscious of the teacher morale
problem.

Existing Human Development 'Efforts
The 1979 pnncipals' survey also asked about exist-

ing programs address ; "g self-esteem and interpersonal
skills. These efforts iniude courses (psychology or art
education for example) and programs somewhat
wider in scope (parceling, peer tutoring, or multicul-
tural education). Average numbers of students and
teachers part:smating in such programs are reported
in Table 2 Principals could also respond that such
programs were not offered. Data are reported for
those curl lculum areac in which a significant propor-
non of schools offer p- ograms Variation exists within
and between elementary and secondary school groups.
For example, 30 perte.nt of the high school principals
report not offering a parenting and family living pro-
gram (only 8 percent in larger, more urban schools)
In contrast, ye, y few elementary schools offer "parent-
ing programs." but many explore human sexuality in
classes. As indicated ..bove, most urban-rural differ-
ences arc also reflected xhen responses are grouped
by tie categories. Data in Table 2 do not necessarily
represent statewide patterns; again effects of self-
sekstion by those phi-sap/us responding to the question-
naire may be significant.

Within both elementary and secondary schools.
human development programs in low SES schools
involve more students and teachers than are involved

10

in similar programs in high SES schools. These pro-
grams include multicultural education, values explo-
ration, interpersonal relations groups, parenting, and
sexuality. However, this distribution is more a func-
tion of school size than of socioeconomic condition.
Schools in the low SES" increment are 37 percent
larger than "high SES" schools (Appendix 1). Never-
theless, it is important to note that human develop-
ment initiatives involve a similar proportion of students,
regardless of socioeconomic condition. This evidence
runs counter to the assumption by some that human
development programs are found mostly in middle-
class white schools. Rural school principals also
report that efforts to address self-concepts and inter-
personal skills involve similar proportions of students
and teachers.

Principals were also asked how frequently teachers
employed Various interactive methods in addressing
affective and social learning goals. Data in Table 3
indicate, logically, that large school size tends to
reduce the interpersonal closeness between both teachers
and students and teachers and parents. Again, differ-
ences between high and low socioeconomic (SES)
groups are not apparent.

Interestingly, high school size may have less impact
on interactions concerning academic matters than on
interactions concerning personal problems and feel-
ngs Frequency of interactions may be determined
both by size conditions and internal attitudes/styles
of teachers. As perceived by principals, small group
discussions of personal feelings occur more frequently
in rural schools than they do in urban schools. How-
ever, teacher interaction with individual students is no
more frequent in rural schools than in urban schools.
This finding supports the infereneeIthat while school
factors, such as enrollment size, influence the oppor-
tunity for meaningful interaction, teachers' own values
and styles operate somewhat independently to deter-
mine the frequency and content of small group and
individual interactions.

The reader should understand that solid generaliza-
tions from these data must be limited. However, the
survey findings help illuminate factors within the
school environment that may be important to discuss
in developing school improvements.

1 t,



TABLE 2
Number of Students and Teachers in Human Development Programs

Program

Number of students/faculty
in programs, by school

size and SES level

School size SES level
Small Large Low High

Q. How many ktudents/faculty are involved in each of the
following programs?

Reported: numbers of students/faculty*

a. Exploration of personal values
Elementary 171/8 431/17 323/13 278/12

Secondary

c. Independent study

89/4 556/9 320/7 279/5

Secondary

d. Multicultural education

70/4 87/8 70/5 94/6

Elementary 221/11 580/24 471/19 334/15

Secondary

f. Interpersonal relations groups

73/4 458/13 309/11 176/5

Secondary

g Crossage peer tutoring

62/3 248/4 149,'3 132/13

Elementary 65/6 109/10 15/2 86/5

Secondary

h Psychology course

15/2 86/5 56/6 52/2

Secondary

j. Parenting, marnage, family

31/1 150/2 93/1 88/1

Secondary

k. Human sexuality

4612 202/3 121/2 88/2

Elementary 95/4 269/5 168/5 170/10

Secondary 60/2 463/4 275/3 170/3

I. Work experience
Secondary 46/2 240/3 150/2 101/2

in those instances in wh'ch programs are offered only at the secondary level, elementary school data cannot be reported
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TABLE 3
Methods for Addressing Human Learning Goals

Method used

Percent of schools m which
teachers use methods,
by school size and SES

School size SES level
Ma arge Low igh

Q. In addressing affective and social learning goals, how fre-
quently do teachers use the following methods?

Reported: "very often"

a. Small group discussions of academic material
Elementary 68 58 64 70
Secondary

b. Small group discussions of feelings and social classroom
problems ,
Elementary

42

49

39

37

38

49

40

44
Secondary -

c. Discussions with \irxiiviclual students about academic
progress

50 15 30 35

Secondary

d. Discussions with individual students about personal
feelings

91 72 74 86

Elementary 66 51 59 '59
Secondary

e. Discussions with parents

71 21 39 54

Elementary 69 63 61 73
Secondary 43 15 24 39

1s



Part 3/Approaches to Improvement

Four common paths for pursuing positive change
are apparent from reading the case studies and review-
ing current literature. These four levels within which
human development efforts are occurring are highly
interrelated. Specifically, these paths for improve-
ment include:

Level I: Teacher styles and values
Level II: Student self-concept and values
Level III: Curriculum in parenting, human sexual-

ity, and confluent programs
Level IV: School climate
Again, the authors suggest that no precise blueprint

exists for improving students' self-concepts and inter-
personal skills. The common elements of different
local programs are reported here to widen the readers'
knowledge of the alternative ways local staff and par-
ents might move. For additional help, the reader may
wish to consult the listings of publications and
resource people that appear in Part 6 of this docu-
ment. The intent o; the ideas discussed here is to share
the experiences and learning of others, not to pre-
scribe one model of improvement.

7 -IN lit.
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Level I
Teacher Styles and Values

By focusing on program models and curriculum
guides, one risks not understanding an important
elementthe teachers, students, and principals who
create instructional programs. Those interviewed are
not unique or even especially different from most
school staff. Their attributes and methodsof working
with young people and each other largely ditermine a
school's attention to students' self-esteem and social
development. These individuals often share fie per-
ceptions and priorities:

I. Building personal responsibility. Teachers inter-
viewed repeatedly expressed and acted from a
respect for students' opinions and feelings. School
staff cared about and trusted students' sense of
responsibility. Opportunities were provided for
students to develop a sense of ownership in slags
room work and the school enterprise. The ca
studies provide examples. For insthnce, Val
Alternative School involves students in deci
how student choice over course selection may
maintained and at the same time have students
spend more required instructional time on writ-
ing and math.

One's self-concept regarding academic skills is
logically influenced by achievement levels. Both
self-concept and achievement may be largely in-
fluenced by time spent on instructional tasks, clear
learning objectives, feedbag on performance,
and expectations for high achievement. (12)*
This teacher-directed structure, however neces-
sary, nay potentially limit students' sense of per-
sonal responsibility and choice. An explicit
balance between a clear structure for achieve-
ment and considerable choice within or among
curriculum areas is being explored by several
schools that the authors visited.

2. Nature of human potential. Many of the inter-
viewed teachers who are committed to building
self-esteem, personal responsibility, and social
skills do not view potential for learning as

'I he footnotes in this document appear in Part 6, which begins on page
40, and are keyed to the numbers shown in parentheses throughout the
text.



limited by "intelligence" or inherent abilities.
For example, teachers at Dominguez High
School, located within one of the most bleak
lower economic settings the authors visited, are
self-consciously discussing with students the dis-
ti ..ction between learned competence versus
"innate ability." These teachers and their princi-
pal are committed to improving the learning cli-
mate and experiences, not skeptically assuming
the students are "slow" or unmotivated.

Matey teachers committed to building
self-esteem do not view potential for learn-
ing as limited by "intelligence" or baker-
ent abilities.

Many teachers that were interviewed saw
human potential as multidimensional. They argued
that teaching reading and writing in isolation
from students' opinions, questions, and interests
diminishes motivation. Yet, total individualiza-
tion or divergent pursuit of students' interests is
impossible with limited school resources. Again,
many of the case-study schools are exploring a
balance. One shared perception among the
schools visited is an image of children and youth
as whole persons with many feelings, strengths,
and values, not one-dimensional individuals
interested only in soaking up facts.

3. Awareness of students' social interactions. The
popularity of "individualizing instruction" reveals
a recognition that individual students, just like
adults, are unique. Individualization also tends
to enhance self-determination and choice within
cognitive instructional units. For example, Far
West High School individualizes learning exten-

sively through each student's community work
experience, which is linked to the academic class-
room program.

Yet, many teachers in addressing interper-
sonal competencies are also aware of students'
social interactions and how group discussions
complement individualization. Two elements
being discussed by school staff are: (a) How
much instruction should be spent in shared dis-
cussions; and (b) how should the content relate
to students' own questions, values, and feelings?
The statewide survey of school principals and
local discussions indicate that elementary schools
have the organizational advantage of teaching
children in the same (or fewer different) class(es)
during the day. In high schools, where days con-
sist of 50-minute segments, smaller group dis-
cussions of feelints and values may be more
difficult. However, progress is occurring through
use of "counseling" sessions, homeroom, or
more flexible scheduling. Parenting programs
also seem relatively unconstrained for the pur-
suit of personal topics within limited time peri-
ods. Expanded sue of the independent study
financing option could also be used for students
to work as a collective in pursuing community or
academic interests (see Project Outreach case
study).

4. Images of students' futures. Many school staff
who were interviewed are explicitly exploring
the world children and youth will likely enter
and how this world might be improved. This
issue of shaping the child to adapt to society
versus enabling the child to become personally
responsible and to act toward an improved
society is openly explored.

The parenting and family life curriculum
allows students to discuss responsibilities and
values involved with raising children. As society
debates various quality of life issues, from mar-

-IP
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Self-esteem and interpersonal cumpetencles of teachers seem to
influence schools' ability to address these same learning priorities for
children and youth,

riage to energy policy, teachers who were inter-
viewed suggest that youths' personal responsibility
should be built through their gaining more
knowledge and sharing their values, not by their
just reacting to the media or institutionally pre-
scribed solutions. As life -style alternatives broaden,
including choice of jobs and housing arrange-
ments, the self-esteem and knowledge required
to act responsibly become more important accord-
ing to several educators who were interviewed.

5. Teacher? interpersonal skills. Self-esteem and
interpersonal competencies of teachers, ngt sur-
prisingly, seem to influence schools' ability to
address these same learning pitoritits for chil-
dren and youth. Several case studihow that
teachers seek to improve their own interpersonal
experience and their work climate as students'
development is addressed. An overwhelming
feeling came from visiting school programs:
These initiatives are led by strong teachers and
principals who are confident that improvements
are possible. Often working within nonsupport-
ive conditions, these people are committed and
creative. They frequently show a self-aware
humor about their mistakes and reveal clear car-
ing for the young people they work with.

Beyond these values, many staff members who were
interviewed demcnstrzted organizing skills. They seemed
competent in working cooperatively with other teachers,
their principal, and/or parents. They respected views
of others and carefully sought a consensus before
moving ahead.

Case-study schools receiving School Improvement
and other categorical moneys raise an important
implementation point: School-based organizing fo:
curriculum improvement appears more likely when
school site staff have leverage over some resources.
Funding, allocated by formula (using units of average
daily attendance as a factor) and often bypassing prin-
cipal and teacher discretion, offers relatively little
incentive for schoolwide organizing. When categorical
dollars are available and allocated through a partici-
patory planning process, team building and conscious
-debate over a school's development Appear more
probable.

Level ti
Student Self-Concept and Values

In the school site visits, three sets of factors were
consistently discussed as influencing students' self-
concepts and self-confidence: (1) teachers* own styles,
values, and ways of interacting, as reported above; (2)
classroom or school processes, such as group discus-
sions, improved counseling, or community-based learn'
ing experiences; and (3) the content of interactions,
such as values exploration, parenting, or other "cur-
riculum areas." All three elements are often inte-
grated, particularly in combining cognitive and affective
areas. For example, students may report on readings
about parenting and move into a soup discussion of
personal feelings and values. Frequently, self-concept
is equated with persanalshOice or responsibility in
deciding learning units or de...4es. These factor
teacher style, process, and contentare at times insep-
arable in designing an instructional program. The case
studies report various ways of organizing different stu-
dent experiences.

One may become overreliant on curriculum pack-
ages or school climate checklists. Their convenience
may diminish teachers' curiosity to understand better
the students' views of the world and of themselves.
One teacher in the Bakersfield parenting program
reported personal joy in learning more about her
children and her own ability to facilitate lively group
discussions that touched youth deeply. This explora-
tion and discovery of motivating students seemed to
improve the quality of school life for students and
teachers.

In the application of self-concept and values mate-
rials, various dimensions of self-concept may be
important. First, the much discussed link between
school achievement and self-concept is more fre-
quently substantiated when one examines differences
within schools or classrooms. For example, Domin-
guez High School teachers reported that many stu-
dents feel confident of their academic competence
until they enter college and discover that the average
reading level at Dominguez was low relative to the
more competitive college situation. The level of local
standards of performance is important.

21
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Second, academic achievement is only one way of
measuring one's sense at worth or competence. If this
criterion yields a negative self-image, a student may
choose other ways of achieving (athletics is a common
example). Evidence suggests that dropping out of
school is a way of protecting one's self-image. In one
study, self-esteem increased after the subjects left
school. Related ly, academic self-concept is just one
component of a youth's composite overall self-image

Students' images of self are iefisteneed in
many ways outside of schwa'.

Finding different ways for students to thieve and feel
good about themselves is one way tc avoid forcing
youths to choose between achieving in literacy skills
or dropping out of school.

Third, self-concept appears to result from feedback
offered by others, including parents, friends, and
teachers. The influence of these different reference
groups may change for many youth as they grow
older. Generally, adolescents feel atiat adults know
them less; therefore, adults lose influence in shaping a
youth's self-image. Poor interactions concerning value
issues, facilitated but not directed by the teacher. may
be more effective. The survey and case :tudies cited in
this paper, show that peer tutoring is ?Iready a com-
mon method for enabling youths to experience and
receive feedback about their own strengths within a
peer interaction. "Positive reinforcement" strategies
often assume that forms and ways of achieving,
important to the teacher, are valued by the student.
Positive feedback from the teacher may be effective
only when the form of achievement being reinforced
and the person providing the reinforcement are valued
by the student.

Fourth, teachers as role models likely influence
children's and youths' perceptions of openness and
trust in discussing feelings and personal concerns. The
staff at Grape Street School, for instance, are con-
sciously trying to know one another better to create a
more trusting social environment for the staff members
and students.

Academic achievement is
only one way of measuring
one's sense of worth or
competence.

16
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Finally, students' images of self are influenced in
many ways outside of school Children's self-images
and senses of competence ase probably affected by
how much influence they feel in dinner discussions,
weekend outings, and time spent with parents and
other adults. These learning experiences are difficult
to understand fully, but they stem important if one is
to understand the determinants of each student's
image of self. Teacher interaction with parents regard-
ing students' self confidence would probably be help-
ful Where schooling has benefitted parents less, such
as in economically disadvantaged communities, par-
ents' expectancies for school effectiveness in both aca-
demic achievement and personal development may be
low When reading or interpersonal skills yield few
apparent rewards, value placed on these skills may be
generally lower (13)

Level III

Curriculum in Parenting,
Human Sexuality, and
Confluent Programs

Beyond an understanding of teacher characteristics
and student self-concept, improvements in human
development efforts involve specific curriculum strate-
gies Three curriculum areas to he explored are: self-
concept development, parenting and human sexuality,
and confluent education all are similar in content
and method

Self-concept development. The dimensions of pro-
cess and content are important in improving CUITICU-
:urn to address self-concept Personaliiing teacher-student
interactions, emphasiting student choice among cur-
riculum alternatives, and improving counseling are
commonly suggested and utilized means of encourag-
ing self-responsibility and improving self-images. More
specific curriculum approaches and materials are also
being utilized. They vary in process involving individ-
ual study and group discussions. Content also ranges
from studying physiological aspects of pregnancy to
an open exchange of students' values regarding dating
and birth control. As outlined below, personal value
issues and cognitive processing of facts are often
interrelated in discussing, for example, moral and tac-
tual aspects of political history.

Three curriculum approaches applicable to elemen-
tary and secondary levels are reviewed here: (I) self-
exploration and awareness; (2) values exploration,
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greater awareness of the process and results of social
interaction. The State Department of Education's
Bureau of Homemaking Education is now sponsoring
the further development of these materials. voth a
focus on parenting educanon.(20)

Paneling and Mama sexuality. Teenage pregnancy
and abortion rates are one indication of the impor-
tance of teenagers and preteens receiving adequate
and accurate information about sexuality and parent-
ing. Because" most adults become parents, one can
consider parenting to be a basic skill. The large
number of school-age children hying with a single par-
ent further underscores the importance of parenting
skills. One finds maqptes for parenting education
under the AB 65 proOms at the elementary level.(2 I )
Finally, Superintendent Wilson Riles' Commission
on Child Development "made parenting education a
priority under its Five-Year Master Plan for Child
Development Services in Cahfornia"(22) when it
recommended offering parenting education in grades
seven through twelve. including "supervised expe-
rience working with children in child Development
centers and family care homes."(23)

Largely through the efforts of members of home
economics departments. %pet'sl classes for pregnant
teens and courses in family life, parenting skills, and
child development are now being offered at numerous
schools throughout the state_ Responses from schools
to the authors' survey reveal that enrollments :n var-
ious human development programs at the secondary
level show an average of two or three teachers provid-
ing instruction in parenting, marriage, and family to
average numbers of students ranging from 46 to 202,
depending on school sire Even larger numbers of
faculty and students are involved in human sexuality
pro, rams at both the elementary and secondary levels
(set fable 2, p. I I ).

School programs in parenting and human sexuality
have increased dramatically in the past decade Preg-
nant teenagers :ire now able to remain in many

schools and receive relevant instruction prior 10 go ing
birth In many instances. teenage mothers can bring
their children to on-campus infant and child care cen-
ters, thus enabling young parents to complete their
high school education. At the same time, both parents
and other students are able to participate in child care
activities as par of learning about parenting and child
development Other kinds of course offerings that are
relatively new address broader areas of adult or family
life, such as consumer education, marriage, personal
and social life, psychology, sociology, and sexuality
The sanely of courses and programs is matched by
the variety of related school and district policies,
which range from no such offerings at all to mandat-
ing completion of one such course to meet graduation
requirements=

The Bakersfield and Fresno parenting programs
(discussed in Pan 4. Case Studies) illustrate two
examples of educational approaches in this area They
share many features, including on-campus child care
iacilaies and self-contained classes for pregnant sto

School programs in parenting aid &smart
sexuality have increased drantstkaly it the
past decade, However, the variety cf pro-
grams is matched by a variety of policies.

amOMM----11 1111101ININNINMe

dents Observation of these two programs, discussions
with other educators from throughout the state, and
examination of written materials about parenting pro-
grams suggest a number of considerations pertaining

the establishment and operation of curricular offer-
ings in this domain Ihrse include the following

The touul (if organt:att,,n I he Fresno district
has mandated parenting as a grad.atton require-
ment, other districts .ticluding Hakersfteld. offer
such courses as part of circuses ;slit together by
the homemaking department District priorities
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may nept --, influence efforts in parenting
education when emphasis on the more tradi-
tional basic skills treading. writing., computa.

results in drawing students as a} from
clectise parenting courses I ne place of parent.
ing obiectisca in the oserall district plan, then, is
an important factor in the promotion 01 efforts
in this area

urrt(-44/um lort/45 curneri 441 rnane goal, offr,,
me goals, of p f-,,mhinurion Is the goal to
impart facts about areas, such a., seauality, chid
deselopment, and consumerism, or to explore
student values about these issues, or a combina-
tion of both"' Related to this question are the
kinds of materials and the types of learning
activities used in courses For example, a ffecove-
onented classes may emphasite self-understand
ing or emphasiic social skills related to supportive
interaction among students, courses with cogno
list goals arc often concerned with literacy skills
as well as the more specific course content
thaw al 'urn influence optimum clays sire

-Ippropriale las.Irri, cm learning 07% irunrnrrli !.
kWh Issues here include 4ansoons

such as insolvement of nonparcnts in child car:
separation or nonseparation of pregnant Nut
dents from other students, aod number of teachers
insolsed with pregnant minors For example d.'
these students stay with one teacher in sett-
contained Liassrocirn for the entire das

a Influence of Iii..'";ng on program quahrt Teach-
ing styles and teacher skills are critical elements
in an effectisi program The Commission on
Child Doelqment, cited ceocr recommends
that parenting staff "base a background in child
deselopment and family using, including forniaa
training and work experience with young chi!
dren and their families "1241 This point of slew
was supported to intersiews with school-level
and district.!ev el personnel invoked in parenting
programs

rommuntration frh rite ,orrtmantr; Acositica
under this heading include disseminating infor-
mation about the program, soliciting informa-
tion regarding similar programs in the community
and organieing for local support of programs
Within the community, parents, school site coun-
cil members, groups, such as the Junior I cague
and the American Association of University
Women (AAUW), as well as the various sees ice
agencies ins nIsed in health care anu other social
support sets-ices, are all potential supporters of a
school parenting program

Ignoring the affective
domain appears to contribute
to many problems faced by our
schools, including high dropout
rates, violence, and the schism
between young people and "the
establishment,"

r
2 ,10,1:rne t 2,1 toe" While

114.0, :ON tr1 04 (fur
zsampla direct service ,arc sersus parent-
ng instroctionn one st,tE firs,;. 1.4:3tiet% of fund-

,ng programs addressing comp:ern:mars ohjec,
A school which remsc.,4 Not-ming IrnIrtztin-13

_,rid4. from two or mil: t,- ourct mai, find
',creased adminnoratoc r''°% :CMS of pro.
oosai writing. monitoring and coordination

onsolidation of sources ma: improse program
::tficiencs On the other hand, schools desiring to
_rwierient or expand parenting programs wilt
t:nd it useful to be aware of additional soutecs of
funds as thcS hecome asa,lahle f ore example,
:.veal CE IA programs for Ilisadsantaged youth
WE potential sourCe's of aid tor scLondars Schools
125t

C influent education One of formal ant;
well-dock:pest curriculum approaches which addresses
affecuse development is confluent teaching and learn-
ing Confluent education Lsific intcgr.0 ion or flowing
together of the Adfctine and ogniiise elements in

individual and group learn:rig "i2ni -r.,;:lnasis on

this confluence or flowing toge--ai --hatera from
approaches which address affect ,.sues As distinct
tram the cognitise domain 127.

Ihe fundamental belief behind the rit approach
is the concept of the studera as A unique feeling-
thaiking Indisidual Ignoring the alfestisc domain
appears to contnhcite to many prOsIrms faced h)
schools, including high dropout rates, siolencc, and
the schism between young people and -the establish-
ment "(DO Confluent educators Isclicsc that concen-
tration on the affeciise dimension associated with the
personal relesance of learning esperiences or young
people has enormous potential in dlterroining stu-
dents' feelings of adeuaacs or xiailequacs The see
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Level
School Climate

As reported in Part 2, responses of the principals of
secondary schools who participated in t e survey

-show that more than 60 percent consider t
student motivation to be a very senous sue (see
Table 1, page 10). While student motivati n is influ-
enced by many factors, teachers interviewed and the
althors' research consistently suggest that schoolwide
characteristics play a big role in enhancing or dimin-
ishing self-esteem and interpersonal skills_ Just as
teachers must perceive that their efforts will be

rewarded in improving programs. the overall school
climate seems to influence students' feelings of whether
their efforts will be recognized. Beyond individual
classroom activities. schoolwide performance expecta-
tions and climate reportedly boost students' achieve-
ment and self-concepts.

In comparing the cast studies, one finds consistent
references to the development of respect, trust, and
effective communication between teachers and stu-
dents as significant features of successful programs_ In
the instance of Valley Alternative School. these con-
cerns are partially addressed by the organization of
the school in with an emphasis on social equality
through the reduction of status differences Numerous
other examples suggest, however, that respect, trust.
and effective communication can occur within tradi-
tional settings, through venous instructional method,
and with a variety of curriculum materials. These con-
cerns appear in such diverse programs as the Demon-
stration Programs in Reading and Mathematio, which
emphasize cognitive achievement, and the Open Road
Program, which focuses on improving communica-
tion patterns through student involvement

These examples from the case studies, tooher with
a study of the literature, support the idea that the
social settings within which teaching and learning take
place play an imponant risk in determining a variety
of outcomes. As Wilbur Brookover concludesAlm
one comprehensive study. "some aspects of flirreol
social environment clearly make a difference in the
academic achievement of schools_"(31) The factor

:counting for much of the difference in academic
achievement levels between schools studied was stu-
dents sense of academic futility High academic futil-
ity means that "students feel they have no contrcl over
their success or failure in the school social systems. the
teachers do not care if they succeed or not, and their
cllow students punish them if they do succeed- "(32)
I terestingly, but not surprisingly, a further analysis
-n cated that students' sense of academic fa Any was
re ted to teacher climate variables, including teachers'

aluations expectations. commitment to improve,
a d others.

In Oklition to implications for ,achievement, school
n. classroom clnate variables arc also Important

contributors to the setting in which social interactions
take place- -that is, the kind of experiences in human
relations that an individual undergoes in a school or
classroom will be influenced by the climate or feel of
that environment Gm-en the problems faced by schools
such as vandalism, Interracial conflict, apathy, and
high dropout rates school climate has become a
serious concern ariong stuk;,rits, parents, teachers,

and administrators
[he factors that influence climate include not only

the processes that occur in schools but also the pro-
grams and materials as well So, for example, pro-
grams that contribute to good climate might have the
tullou inp, features- opportunities for active learning.
indisiduali-ed performance expect- ions, flexible cur-
riculum and extracurricular 84:11% MO. and support
and structure appropriate to the learner's 7natu.Ity
Examples of process determinants include problem-
solving opportunities, capacity to identify and work
Kith conflicts, effective communications, effective
teaching-learning strategies. and ability to plan for the
future Material determinants refer to the suitability
of the school plant, adequacy of resources, and avail-
ability of a supportive and efficient logistical system
(for example, 'n scheduling class periods) The Impor-
tance of these various factors het in their ability to
facilitate jr_ Climate characterized by respect, trust,
high morale, cohesiveness, school renewal, and con-
tinuous ar demic rind social growth

Improvement of school climate begins with diagno-
sis and assessment of needs Numerous instruments

Respect, trust, and effective communication can occur within
traditional settings, through various instructional methods,
and with a variety of curricuiwn materials.
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Reducing teacher isolation,
providing collegial resources
and support, and sharing in
program development and
implementation 41 contribute
to positive teacher attitudes.

are available for principals and other administrators
to use (33). alternatively, staff-developed survey instru-
ments or discussion groups may be a first step Once
needs arc identified. goals can be determined and a
plan implemented Intervention typically addresses
itself to logistical, process. or curricular concerns
While one school might attempt to reduce teacher-
student status differences as a means of promoting
respect and trust, mother might focus on clarifying
academic performance expectations as a step toward
more effective communication In order for such
plans to carry with them the possibility of success,
commitment is required from all participants Such
commitment does not seem to occur by mandate, it
happens most often when the people involved share in
the decision-making processes This kind of coopera-
tion creates a sense of ownership which is far more
likely to generate results

In addition to the factors discussed thus far, school
visits also provided insights into other elements which
contribute to positive school climate Teachers in the
Demonstration Reading Programs and at Grape
Street School cited team building as important to the
effectiveness of their programs through its influence
on teachers' working environment and collective devel-
opment Reducing teacher isolation, providing colle-
gial resources and support, and sharing in program
development and implementation all contribute to
positive teacher attitude at these schools This positive
attitude, in time, affects the quality of classroom inter-
actions Another impetus for total staff planning and
community involvement is participation in the School
Improvement Program (SIP) All the SIP schools
visited (Grape Street, De Ann, Dommbucii report
that SIP funding is making significant Oorcrences in
their ability to plan and implement changes at ins
local lesel

A final important factor in influencing the social
settings where teaching and learning happen is the
contnbution made by professional staff development
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Many of the programs suited include staff develop-
ment components (for example, SIP schools and
schools with Demonstration Reading Programs), which
were often mentioned as important resources in sop-
porting teachers' efforts In addition, the survey of
school principals shows that among elementary schools
grouped b) site and SES lesel, between 65 and 73
percent report that staff desclopment greatly en-
hances learning goats related to human development.
Corresponding figures were se rnewhat lower for second-
ary schools (sec Appendix 2)- (While these observa-
tions indicate the relevance of staff development to
this report, this finding is not to deny numerous other
considerations that make professional desclopment
an important concern in general )

Staff development efforts sary from local activities
conducted on an ad hoc basis to state-sponsored
efforts, such as the Professional Development and
Program Improvement Centers program, which offers
in-service training in reading and mathematics instruc-
tion Still other sources of professional development
activities are urns ersity-sponsored continuing educa-
tion programs as well as various commercial pro-
grams, such as Teacher Effectiveness Training (TET)

Effect's e staff development programs may nelp to
foster a trusting and creative environment for teachers,
one which nurtures growth and collective commit-
ment as antidotes to the -burn out" phenomenon
Such teacher support has direct effects on the quality
of teacher-student interactions, the classroom climate,
and. potentially , overall school climate

In an attempt to isolate factors that contribute to
professional development activities which arc per -
ceised as oleo c. the authors inter-stewed staff
members of the School Resource Network (SRN), a
federal teacher center located in the Office of the Ven-
tura County Superintendent at Schools SRN is one
of eight federally funded centers located throughout
the state, another six resource centers are supported
by state funds The goal of the work being done by
these centers rs to provide teachers with a resource
network that will deal with their perceived needs as
they arise Centers may locate materials. speakers.
resource teachers, or programs for teachers, school, or
districts facing any one of numerous concerns

What is important about the work of these centers
i the emphasis on teacher initiation that is, teachers
are the source that centers tap to determine activities
and offerings This goal is typically achieved by curse}
and feedback techniques as well as through requests
from individuals and groups The kinds of develop-
ment activities which loves on specific identified areas
of concern and the sense of "ownership" which con-
tributes to motivation and ,.rrintilnlent arc important
determinants of the centers' eliectis mess
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Part 4/Case Studies

This section of the report includes descriptions of
good school programs that address student self-
concept and interpersonal skills. These case studies
are abOut individual programs. Common elements or
shared experiences from these programs are discussed
elsewhere in this report. Of all the programs the
authors visited or read about, those reported here
illustrate the diverse objectives, organizational forms,
and curricula employed statewide to address interper-
sonal skills and self-concept.

Bakersfield High School
Led by Lois Whisler, the Kern Union High School

District has developed comprehensive parenting edu-
cation programs at seven high schools. The visit to
Bakersfield High School's program revealed that rural
towns do not escapeproblems of poverty usually asso-
ciated with cities and aging suburbs. Each year in
Bakersfield, 1,500 babies are borne by women under
nineteen years of age. Local teachers see Bakersfield
as reflecting national figures.- 80 percent of the teenage
mothers never finish high school. In this town, which
prospers economically from oil and agricultural indus-
tries, parenting programs serve young mothers from
both middle-class and impoverished family backgrounds.
One-third of the participating soung mothers were
repor'edlt abused as children.

Learning objectives and content. The Parent and
Child Enrichment (PACE) program is the core initia-
tive at each of seven participating campuses. B&sed

within homemaking education departments, courses
are offered in specific parenting skills and br,,ader
family !ife areas. These courses use on-campus infant
care centers to provide direr,. learning experiences in
child development and nutrition areas. School atten-
dance of teenage mothers has improved because their
children may now receive care at the high school,
although transiency of young mothers still remains a
considerable problem.

The course for pregnant students and recent moth-
er.; emphasizes instruction in birth control, nutrition,
and child development, Direct concerns of mother-
hood are addressed. Classes are kept small to ensure
adequate time for and minimal resistance to discus-
sions among the students themselves. Birth control is

emphasized: many young women either know little of
how they became pregnant and or are ignorant of
birth control practices.

The PACE program does an excellent job of involv-
ing nonparent students as infant care center aides end

also as students in the parenting class. Hcwever, this
close contact with children and young mothers often
is not encouraged because of the categorical nature of
pregnant minor and child development programs.
Bakersfield serves as a model program that, within
limited resources, encourages interaction among var-
ious kinds of students.
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When a principal and teachers choose to exert schoolwide leadership,
parenting courses tend to serve a broader range of students, and
parenting issues are addressed more comprehensively.

The more genera, living course serves about
35 students from diverse backgrounds. This course
covers a variety of independent living skills: marriage
and family relationship, housing costs and availabil-
ity, job and course information, taxes and insurance
costs, and child develooment.

The Bakersfield High School program is exemplary
in its ability to integrate several functions and funding
sources. For example, the state-funded preschool is
` leaned just behind the infant center and parenting
course classrooms. The preschool, which provides
cart for children from disadvantaged backgrounds, is
also used by students in the family living class as a
place to observe children.

In the fall of 1979, Bakersfield High School also
began a full-time program for 20 pregnant students,
who spend the entire school day with one teacher
Because of varied student skill levels, instruction in
basic literacy skills is largely individualized. This class
size allows for group discussions among the girls in a
safe social setting.

Lois Whisler's direction, has encouraged the com-
prehensive nature of the Bakersfield High School pro-
gram. Through a curriculum guide which she largely
authored, Maximizing Human Potential, this pro-
gram also covers broader human issues. Funded by
the Department of Education's Bureau of Homemak-
ing Education, this guide helps teachers to establish
learning objectives and contains specific learning units
in several humanistic areas: interpersonal competen-
cies; evolving social roles (hie-style, sexual relation-
ships, marriage, work, family); the balance between
social independence and interdependencee'and look-
ing ahead and personal planning strategies.

Developmental process. Deyite PACE's breadth in
connecting children's services with a rich variety of
learning content and processes, a developmental ques-
tion is clear: this initiative within the homemaking
department reportedly has little interaction with other
campus programs. Post-Proposition 13 actions can
significantly damage elective courses, such as parent-
ing education, even when they are demanded by stu-
dents. Matched with popular pressure to emphasize
basic literacy skills and legislated minimum compe-
tency tests, new graduation requirements approved by
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the district board require more time in math and En-
glish, leading to cuts in elective courses Unless parent-
ing or broad health areas a:: viewed as priorities by
district boards (or the California Education Code), as
is the case in Fresno and to a lesser extent in Bakers-
field, courses will be cut, and the political base of
teachers of parenting courses will narrow. The current
pressures and demands on these teachers are already
substantial.

Throughout this report and in other case studies,
descriptions of schoolwide efforts to improve school
climate are presented. Parenting programs will likely
be more effective where campus-based improvements
are undertaken. When a principal and teachers, collec-
tively, choose to exert schoolwide leadership, parent-
ing courses tend to serve a broader range of students,
and parenting issues are addressed more comprehen-
sively. Where only individuals act within an otherwise
unconcerned school environment, the symptomatic
"problem" of teenage pregnancy is addressed in a . ar-
rower, more categorical maiiner. Within a benign or
merely tolerant school environment, parenting pro-
grams can work only from their base of support.

The Bakersfield parenting initiative has grown in
part as a result of broad advocacy from local .om-
munity groups and youth agencies, including women's
volunteer groups, such as the Junior League.

Resources and costs. Bakersfield artfully combines
varied funding sources: parenting monies from the
Department of Education's Office of Child Develop-
ment, school apportionment funds allocated to the
homemaking department, federal vocational educa-
tion funds allocated by the Department of Education,
and, interestingly, local CETA dollars. Often local
CETA funds for in-school youth are allocated to con-
ventional job skill training. This allocation of CETA
dinars to parenting education and infant care efforts
is a creative option available to other schools. (Infor-
mation about CETA is available from local county or
city offices.)

A follow-up survey of 34 former student partici-
pants found that 30 women are now living indepen-
dent of public assistance. While enrollment in the
PACE program is but one factor determining post-
high school outcomes, such evaluative data are obvious-
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ly helpful. Information on students who are leaving
the program is now being systematically collected by
staff.

Bakersfield staff also report concern about prevent-
ing emotional "burnout" and fostering mutual sup-
port networks for faculty members and others involved.
Program designs -%ould recognize how a critical
number of teachers and staff is necessary to vide
this support base. Staff development efforts m
also explore this "burnout" issue which we repeatedly
hear of.
Contact person: Lois Whisler

Kern Union High School District
2000 24th Street
Bakersfield, CA 93301

De Anza Junior High
and Santa Barbara Junior High

California's Demonstration Programs in Reading
and Mathematics were authorized in 1969 by Assem-
bly Bill 938, which enabled school districts to establish
exemplary and innovative programs at the junior high
school level. Planned and developed by the staffs of
the participating schools, the demonstration programs
have, as their principal goal, cost-effective improve-
ment of student skills. Participating students include
all those at the selected grade level in each program;
students typically remain in the program for the two
or three junior high school years. This length of time
allows the program staff to maximize their effective-
ness with a target population. However, students not
in the target grade are unable to enjoy the benefits of
this learning opportunity. (For a comprehensive de-
scription of the demonstration programs, the reader
may wish to refer to a Department of Education publi-
cation entitled California's Demonstration Programs
in Reading and Mathematics, which was published in
1980.)

Two of the Demonstration Programs in Reading
were visited, one at De Anza Junior High in the
Ontario-Montclair School District and the other at
Santa Barbara Junior High. Both of these projects
work with target populations that are over 40 percent
minority. Since the visit to De Anza was lengthier,
that program will receive the focus of attention here;
the Santa Barbara program, which it replicates, is
very similar in its goals and approaches.

Lurning objectives and content. Although the dem-
onstration programs are required to focus on cost-

effective skills improvement, this does not preclude
other goals. The De Anza program specifies, as a
second goal, increasing the self-concept of each stu-
dent in the project. The programs also have the poten-
tial to affect the larger school environment in several
ways. At De Anza, for example, the entire school pro-
gram has shifted from tracked to heterogeneous
groupings as a result of the funding requirement of
such groupings within projects. In addition, the pro-
gram has been replicated for the alternate grade level
at De Anza through the initiative of the principal and
the use of district and SB 90 funding. At a more infor-
mal level, project staff members report that a gener-
ally positive school climate exists; at De Anza, where
students are eligible to attend incentive assemblies if
they have no teacher referrals, 73 percent were eligible
for the most recent assembly.

Both of these programs use primarily individual
and small group instruction. Students often interact
with teachers and aides on a one-to-one basis in
keeping with the orientation of the Demonstration
Programs in Reading, individual programs place a
strong emphasis en students' positive accomplish-
ments and focus students' attention and energies
toward what they c'.n do. Teachers use a large variety
of high-interest materials and activities; some of these
are commercial and some are teacher- developed.
Upon completion of their assignments, students receive
feedback individually and almost immediately.

One of the unusual features of the programs that
contribute to their effectiveness is the presence of on-
site counselors. Working with students on an individ-
ual or small-group basis, these persons supplement
and reinforce the work of other staff members. At De
Anza, for example, project students may elect to par-
ticipate in an eight-week group counseling program
that meets one period a week. This year, each student
in these groups is working on the development and
implementation of an action plan. In their action
plan, students identify one specific academic problem

The programs at De Anza
and Santa Barbara place a
strong emphasis on students'
positive accomplishments and
focus students' attention and
energies on what they can do.
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and one specific behavioral concern for special atten-
tion.sThey ieport to the group on their progress for
three weeks and receive feedback from the counselor
and their peers. At the end of four weeks, they assess
their accomplishments in carrying out their plans; the
same plan or a modified version then can be arried
over to the four-week period that they spend aut of
the project and in a regular English class before they
come back to the project and the group for an addi-
tional four weeks. Through the group experience and
the action plans, students learn to examine and mod-
ify their own behaviors in a self-determined and self-
directed way with reinforcement and guidance.

In addition to this group counseling program, De
Anza's Reading Center counselor, Mary Guillen,
offers an elective class in human relations. This elec-
tive class meets one period daily for nine weeks, and
uses the same action plan as the weekly group counsel-
ing program described above. Increasing the oppor-
tunity for more in-depth participation facilitates the
development of effective problem-solving techniques
and communication skills. Response to this class has
been very positive, both from students and staff.

All Demonstration Programs in Reading and Mathe-
matics include strong components in staff develop-
ment and dissemination. This means that teachers
who work in these projects must be willing to commit
time, interest, and energy to these activities. Teachers
we spoke to were genuinely enthusiastic about having
he opportunity to be part of these teams and to par-
ticipate in these activities. The staff/ aide screening
process looks for individuals with the abilities and
Interests to meet these requirements.

Development and costs. The developmental process
in these projects is a formal one that begins with the
submission of a proposal to the funding group. Yearly
assessment determines whether the projects are meet-
ing the goal of cost effectiveness and will be refunded.

Teachers who work in demonstration
projects must commit time, interests, and en-
ergy to staff development and discrimina-
tion activities.

In both schools that were visited, project directors
reported difficulties in the early stages of the project in
terms of relations with other school staff members
who perceived the project teams as favored in their
facilities and low studen.-teacher ratios. Therefore,
one important part of the developmental process has
been the establishment of supportive relationships
with other school staff.
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Despite the demands that such a largely individual-
ized program puts on teachers, those the authors
talked with perceive their experiences in very positive
terms. At De Anza, where all project instruction takes
place in one large open area, teachers express pleasure
at not being isolated. A visit to these programs allows
one to observe adults and youngsters working in a
supportive, productive environment. Not only do stu-
dents make considerable strides in skill development,
but also they and their teachers feel good about them-
selves as this happens.
Contact persons: Ann Glaser

De Anza Junior High School
1450 South Sultana Avenue
Ontario, CA 91761
Dorothy Ross
Santa Barbara Junior High School
721 East Cota Street
Santa Barbara, CA 93103

Dominguez High School
A stark feature of Dominguez High School is its

community setting. A town of 80,000, Compton has
but one theater and almost no restaurantstwo vivid
indicators of the economic poverty characterizing the
community surrounding the school. High unemploy-
ment and low adult literacy create strong counter pres-
sures against school achievement. Over 500 of Doming-
uez's 1.800 students read below the fifth grade level.

Learning objectives. Sparked by School Improve-
ment Program implementation funds, a tangible school-
wide effort to address self-concept and cognitive skills
has emerged. Teachers believe that in the past, reading
levels of materials used in classes have often been too
high for many students who have low reading skills
and v. L.o continue to experience failure. This expected
reading level is at times too low for others, resulting in
frustration over limited growth. The former group of
students feels that reading failure indicates lack of
"intelligence" or inherent ability. The latter group is
stifled from making further progress and reportedly
develops a false sense of high academic self-concept,
which is later shattered when competition becomes
stronger in college or on a job.

The emphasis of Dominguez High's school improve-
ment plan is a "Skills Saturation Program." One
thrust of this initiative involves explicitly disentan-
gling, for teachers and students, the concepts of innate
ability versus cognitive skills (reading, math, and Ian-
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guage arts). For example, some social studies teachers
believed that low readers were unable to discuss con-
temporary issues. Thus, learning tasks were con-
structed for slower students. The fundamental theme
for both classroom strategies and staff development is
to break down conventional wisdom that literacy skill
level equals "intelligence." An explicit attack on this
"conventional wisdom" is designed to turn around
teachers' performance expectations and students' expt.c-
tations about their own ...ompetence and potential.

Content. With a cautious approach, the Dominguez
Program begins by grouping low readers by similar
skill levels. During structured discussions students are
told that this grouping procedure is determined by
acquired skill level and reading experience, not on the
basis of ability or "smartness." Reading materials at
appropriate levels have been developed and integrated
into various curriculum areas social studies, typing,
ceramics and shop, and English classes. In all, 25
teachers from toese various disciplines have collec-
tively developed this schoolwide reading reinforce-
ment approach.

The authors observed a lively, vocal discussion in a
social studies class comprised of the lowest ability
readers. Topical issues facing innercit; youth were
explored. After discussions demonstrating to students
their knowledge, opinions, and cognitive skills, read-
ing material presenting additional information on
these issues was introduced. The strategy is to match
successful experiences in verbal discussions with high-
interest, appropriate-level reading material. Because
of a shortage of such material, teachers are writing
many of their own materials. Similar approaches are
beginning in the language arts and math areas.

Consolidated program monies are also supporting a
strengthened group counseling program, serving 150
students annually. These discussion sessions, comple-
mented by individual counseling with parents, explore
self-images, coping with emotions and conflict, com-
munication skills, and drug abuse education. Partici-
pants in staff development workshops will also look at
ways to improve student self.zonelpts. Monthly work-

shops for parents on parenting and family crisis reso-
lution are also being developed.

Developmental process. The schoolwide nature of
Dominguez High School's effort is clear. A consensus
favoring this approach has been built among the
faculty by integrating various means of addressing
low student motivation and self-concept with more
careful development of basic literacy skills. A skilled
principal appears to have nurtured creative directions
collectively mounted by the faculty. Discussion and
impetus by the school site council, which is composed
of teachers, students, parents, classified staff, and the
principal, have aided this effort. This broad base has
begun to counter distrust of the school by parents and
the community.

Teachers are now beginning to meet informally
with junior high and elementary school teachers to
explore collaboratively how language arts and math
skills can be addressed more effectively.

Required resources and costs. Categorical programs,
delivered through the consolidated allocation process,
provide necessary funds fo- Dominguez High School's
efforts. The planning process appears to give power to
the school site staff and principal to determine their
own strategy. This approach contrasts with regular
budget processes, which are usually dominated by dis-
trict administrators and formulas and are apparent in
many districts. Where SIP is implemented in a fashion
similar to that of Dominguez High School, the princi-
pal and resourceful teachers are provided necessary
leverage for change. Changes in individual teacher's
strategies are linked to shared themes and schoolwide
approaches. The integrated quality of this initiative
seems, in part, also to result from the SIP funding
process. Teachers report revitalized energy and com-
mitment from their planning and implementation pro-
cess, which they feel belongs to them.
Contact person: Fred Easter

Dominguez High School
15301 San Jose
Compton, CA 90221
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Valley Alternative School
Converted stables comprise the secondary school

campus of Valley Alternative School in the Los
Angeles "Unified School District. A week before the
authors visited the school, two goats invaded the
administrative office, formerly a ranch home. Located
in the San Fernando Valley, the setting provides open
space, animal hfe, and a relaxed atmosphere.

Valky Alternative is now a magnet school within
the Los Angeles desegregation plan. The school serves
430 students, ages five through eighteen. Students
come from the neighboring white middle-class com-
munity, and many more are bused from south-central
Los Angeles. Valley Alt %motive school vividly demon-
strates how affective learning goals can be addressed
within, and aid in the success of a major desegrega-
tion effort.

Learning objectives and content. Social equality in
team of minimizing student-teacher status differences
is a cer ral objective at the secondary level. Interac-
tions between students and teachers are marked by
informality and openness. Faculty are committed to
nurturing self-direction, autonomy, and interpersonal
trust. This philosophy is addressed through field trips
and social gatherings which, in part, work on friend-
ships among students and between students and
teachers. The structure of classroom lessons and cur-
riculum content are important. However, a key factor
is the value held by teachers in interacting with stu-
dents as friends with varied strengths, experiences,
and feelings.

Students are now given considerable discretion in
choosing their courses. Informal discussion sessions
are held in homerooms to explore problems concern-
ing family or friends. A shared expectation exists
between students and teachers that problems or differ-
ences can be discussed directly and openly. Teachers
consistently attempt to recognize and value strengths
of all students. The development of positive feelings
toward self is a central goal.

Community resources are tapped extensively. A few
parents volunteer to teach classes, and several more
are tutors or classroom aides. A School Without
Walls coordinator facilitates learning opportunities
thrgughout the community Experience in a wide
range of fields is possible at Valley A.ernative.
Courses are offered, for example, in Renaissance his-
tory, "ethnic Los Angeles," sentence buildirg, and
child development.

A school site council is very active. Participation of
black parents is difficult, however, given the 30-mile
distance from the school to central Los Angeles. The
secondary school faculty is relatively small. Beyond
considerable informal interaction, weekly faculty meet-
ings also seem informal, yet substantive and direct.
Issues are decided by consensus or actual votes of the
staff.

Developmental process. Valley Alternative School
is now frankly debating whether basic literacy skills
are receiving adequate attention. In recent years, the
school offered students freedom to choose most of
their classes, to decide activities within classrooms,
and not to attend courses when desired. The faculty
and students are now debating how to pay greater
attention to basic literacy skills. Beginning in the cur-
rent school year, students will likely spend more time
on reading, writing, and mathematics. The wide va-
riety of courses and community experiences will not
be sacrificed. However, somewhat of a shift toward a
more conventional curriculum seems likely.

This evolution in educational objectives is prompt-
ed in part by competency standards now required for
graduation. Yet, some teachers and students are advo-
cating more structured classes, clearer academic pt--
formance expectations, and increased student effort
and responsibility. The school seems equally commit-
ted to enhancing self-direction and building strong
student self-concepts. Yet, students and teachers alike
are searching for ways to accommodate affective goals
while improving cognitive achievement.

One teacher marveled over the creative and open
feelings expressed in a student's composition, yet was
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deeply concerned about poor grammar and spelling.
Valley Alternative is seeking a means of addressing
such inadequacies without diminishing creativity, curi-
osity, and a warm school climate.

Required resources and costs. The school receives
few additional funds beyond regular state support
(based on units of a.d.a.) for pursuing nontraditional
goals. While the principal is very supportive, the facul-
ty's cohesive commitment to affective pale appears to
be a driving force. The principal and district provide
sufficient ;ndependence for the faculty. Implementa-
tion of competency standards is an external source of
pressure. Yet, again, the faculty generally supports a
stronger emphasis on basic literacy skills.

Additional resources in the form of community
learning opportunities and teachers and aides from
the community are valuable and not costly. The
school does inflict emotional costs on staff. Outside
social activities with students and other teachers are
time consuming. Failur' of a newly designed course is
painful for teachers. However, the rewards of a trust-
ing, creative school environment are reportedly very
rich and motivating.

Little interaction with other magnet and alternative
schools is apparent. This lack of networking and mu-
tual support seems unfortunate. The debate within
Valley Alternative School is happening elsewhers.
The sharing of other schools' responses would be help-
ful. Valley Alternative also has much to offer tradi-
tional schools trying to cope with desegregation.
Contact person: Corey Jacobson

Valley Alternative School
18200 Superior Street
Northridge, CA 91325

Grape Street School
The Grape Street Ekmentcry School is adjacent to

Los Angeles' Watts district. To reach Grape Street
School, one leaves a crowded industrial area and
arrives in an open-space region. Indeed, once a per-
son leaves the main roads, many open lots and brown
space become even more visible. Yet, the neighbor-
hood has very few trees and almost no stores or busi-
nesses common to other neighborhoods. Houses are
small at best, often dilapidated.

Learning objectives and content. The staff at Grape
Street School are a collective burst of energy within
this economically impoverished community. Sparked
by the School Improvement Program (SIP) and addi-

The team building among
teachers, principal and
staff and the increased
potential for improving the
school climateis very clear at
the Grape Street School.

tional categorical funding, this school is planning to
improve instruction on a schoolwide basis.

Until recently, Grape Street. School had an open
classroom approach. Each teacher designed his or her
own curriculum and materials. Students were given
considerable freedom in the classroom to explore
their interests. However, little caordination in sequenc-
ing language arts and mathematics instruction across
grade levels occurred.

Led by a principal committed to collective decision
making that involves teachers and parents, staff now
work more closely in designing and implementing a
more structured basic literacy skills program.

Somewhat independent of instructional content,
the team building between teachers, principal, and
staffand increased potential for school climate im-
provementis very clear here. The principal works
closely with two resource teachers in (I) helping to
coordinate teachers' planning; and (2) developing new
curriculum methods and materials.

Grape Street has considerable staff flexibility from
which to build a sense of collective participation and
commitment. Faced with its innercity location and
pressure to desegregate txaching staffs, Grape Street's
staff is relatively young, energetic, and new to the
school.

Developmental process. SIP concepts and dollars
have clearly aided Grape Street School's initiatives.
For example, a variety of staff development efforts
are being implemented. They include working with
teachers to introduce Glasser's method of class meet-
ings for student discussion of personal and social
problems. The relatively new teaching staff has recently
held more informal gatherings than in the past, lead-
ing to greater trust and sharing of ideas among
teachers.

ESEA Title I funding, which attempts to influence
cognitive skills through "di.-ect means," restricts expen-
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diture of funds on affective-related efforts. SIP dollars
have balanced available resources and have provided
support for school climate efforts which Title I will
not presently cover.

Clear expectations of behavior and school perfor-
mance are communicated to students. Teachers work
with students to voice feelings and work out conflicts
openly.

Members of the Grape Street staff report that work
with the SIP council and other involved parents is
important to explore affective learning objectives.
Experiences of many parents at times do not lend par-
ticular support or experience related to affective
goals.

Classroom aides are reportedly quite valuable, both
in assisting teachers and in working with parents. As
residents of Grape Street's neighborh.:Tid, aides are
often quite familiar with children's families.

The impact of minimum profkiency testing is diffi-
cult to predict here. According to the principal, par-
ents and teachers are beginning to realize that minimum
competency standards are coming.

Resource teachers are exploring the possibility of
working with parents to help in developing children's
language and reading experiences. In this way, the
importance of resource teachers as organizers and
sources of ideas becomes apparent. Resource teachers
also serve to facilitate teacher involvement in district
staff development opportunities in the humanistic
areaand may build school-level stall development
workshops.

Contact pers,,n: Roy Brown
Grape Street Schoo;
1940 East I I Ith Street
Los Angeles, CA 90059

San Jose High School
San Jose High School is similar to most irinercity

schools. Students, primarily Chicano, come from
working class or low-income families. Many are
achieving at low levels; many youths drop our or
simply never pass enough classes to graduate.

The Alternative Program at San Jose High School,
beginning as third year. serves 90 youths annually
who are from throughout Santa Clara County and
who have not succeeded in conventional schools.
Some program participants have attended high school
for 'wo years without gaining any units toward
graduation. Participating students stay together dur-
ing the morning with one of two teachers involved in
the program. Afternoons are spent in regular courses
or %Pt one of a variety of community-based training
work programs.

Learning objectives and content. The Alternative
Program's two teachers fundamentally believe that
their students have been unable to develop a sense of
pride and competence within the conventional second-
ary school structure. One student described the pro-
gram as "a second chance for me" in making it
through high school.

The program integrates basic literacy skills with a
variety of social studies. Most participating students
read at the fifth grade level. High interest, low-level
reading materials are used extensively, augmented by
worksheets requiring reading and written responses.

The program provides students a more secure, con-
sistent environment for the first half of each day.
Teachers have good rapport with students. Teachers,
however, have clear expectations about social behav-
ior and academic performance.

The student selection process seems critical for com-
municating student expectations and program struc-
ture. Teachers meet with the referred student and
parents to explain the program. Expectations about
attendance, classroom social behavior, and level of
effort in school work are clearly nresented. The stu-
dent and parents then choose wh r the program is
appropriate. Ongoing parent contacts to discuss prob-
lems and successes experienced by students are main-
tained through conferences and phone calls.

Within this structure, students are asked to reflect
on their values and feelings. For example, in discus-
sions about jobs and life-styles of different people,
personal characteristics and values are contrasted.
Ethnic history, taught by teachers who share students'
backgrounds, connects more directly with social and
employment conditions facing these youth.

Teachers try to avoid lecturing. Group discussions
encourage participation by all students. Discussion
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between teacher and student also occurs as youth
work individually on assignments which integrate
reading, writing, and social studies.

Alternative Program staff follow how their students
are doing in afternoon courses. When problems anse,
the staff work with other teachers to help them
become more sensitive or to counsel students to
resolve the problems. Tie program staff, working
with a variety of community agencies, also develop
vocational training or employment opportunities that
range from part-time jobs to academic work with Sad
Jose State University's Upward Bound program. This
degree of coordination with community-based learn-
ing and work akernatives seems exemplary.
Resources sad costa. The program, after being cut
back following Proposition 13, receives slight addi-
tional support through an additional preparation
period for each of the teachers and a part-time secre-
tary. These resources a- arcely sufficient to develop
rich parent contact. extc ie student counseling, link-
ages with regular teachers, vocational training, employ-
ment, and tutorial programs serving stuOnts in the
afternoons.

Attendance of Alternative Program students is at
least comparable to the schoolwide rate, bringing
additional state dollars to the school and district.

Contact person: Sal Basquez
San Jose High School
275 North 24th Street
San Jose, CA 95112

Fresno Unified School District
".. . the family is no longer instructing the children
in child rearing and marital skills . . firresently,
other members of the class and I are trying to get a
parenting class started,"

Letter to Fresno umerintenCent
from Yvonne Berenguer.

Vail* High School student

Located in the heart of the Central Valley, the
Fresno Unified School District recently mandated
that every high school student take a parenting
course. This m9ve expresses a desire to improve the
quality of life for mothers and families. Each year,
half of all single mothers who give birth in Fresno
CofAty are teenagers, totaling anion 9,000 women.
Over 1,800 women-under 20 years old receive abor-
tions each year; this group comprises 40 percent of all
recorded Fresno County abortions. Almost 100 abor-
tions are performed annually on young women under
the age of fifteen.

I

Fresno UnVied School
District has mandated that
every high school student take
a parenting course.

Learning objectives and content. The Fresno Uni-
fied District has been developing a voluntary parent-
ing and family skills program for several years. Child
care centers at four high schools are a highly visible
(and at times noisy) part of campus programs. Funda--
mentapy, the on-campus centers avoid stigmatizing
attacks on the self-concept of teenage mothers who
wish to continue their schooling. The centers provide
direct learning opportunities in studying child devel-
opment and parenting. Centers also serve as voca-
tional training sites for potential child care workers.
The content and priorities of each participating high
school's program are unique. Pieces of two schools'
curricula will be reported on here.

Structured classes in sociology and family living
explore self-images, personal values, and parenting
Thee curriculum at Fresno's Hoover High School be-
gins with students discussing various areas of self-
understanding: (1) interpersonal skills, such as tolerance
and handling disagreements and criticism; and (2) per-
sonal values and philosophies, such as one's feelings
of altruism. The class moves into social relations, such
as family issues, differing attitudes toward sexual
behavior and roles and responsibilities within mar-
riage. Then a unit on "understanding oneself as a par-
ent" is explored, which includes family planning,
differing values reprdinchild care and rearing, and
developmental stages of children. Actual observations

And Fresno has also developed spec*.
means for integrating bask literacy skills
with growth \in qffective competencies.

of children occur in Hoover High's child care center
(serving children o(,students and staff).

These structur-altexplbrations of students' self-
concepts and feelings regarding social relationships
address issues faciiig youth otherwise ignored by con-
ventional curricula which address only cognitive skills.
For *sample, on a simple worksheet asking students
to sketch and write about the view they had of them-
selves and the views they believed others had of them,
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one Fresno girl described herself as hard-uorking and
tnendlt Houeter, she described her friends "as seeing
me" isolated from social groups She telt her mother
crewed her as a drug addict. since her brothers used
different drugs She heheted her father tieued her es
a chore I he teacher ue mtertieued was unsure how
the girl might he helped At least the prchlem had
hn identified

Fresno has also des eloped specific means for inte-
grating basic hteract kills with growth to affectite
competencies For e, ample. one oral and untten lan-
guage skills curriculum unit explores how social
behatior or roles often obtuscate true feelings I or
example, a person mat hehase as if he or she is aluat s
right, tell only of personal interests. he sets competi-
ttse, or aluats conform to the group I hese roles and
"social games" mat he minis ated 1-i!, a student', lack
of self-( onfidenee, desire to gain populardt, or need
to escape an uncomfortable sit wino-, Oral discus-
sions and urdten exercises are structured iv-our:Li
these topics

Dr%elopmental process Fresno t Tidied School I)is-
tnct's initiatise demonstrates hot., one committed and

inditidual within a costrict office can success-
Wilt lead implementation of program improtements
For seteral tears. Maxine Rodkin has mohdi/ed com-
munitt groups ar,d school actors to support and help
nurture this comprehensise parenting program. which
integrates on-campus child care centers and classroom
curriculum As in other areas. such as Kern High
School District and the I os Angeles Counts Superm-
rendent's Office, Fresno homemaking curriculum coor-
dinators are plating a poi erful organising role in

creating parenting programs
Maxine Rodkrn has demonstrated how the parent-

ing issue can des clip support from carious _ornmu-
nit!, groups and south-setting agencies Agencies
concerned with iutendc justice, child abuse, and single
parents are secs nterested in more presentatite strate-
gies Fresno has also found that classroom instruc-
tional aides. often parents of school-agi:d children arc
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adsicc from a sariets of campus stall, student, trorn
sarious student subcultures are insited to become
insol!ed in the leadership training class This selection
process is critical in bringing together south with dif-
ferent academic skills, ethnic backgrounds. and group
or gang affiliations This initial objectise P. to ins (Ilse
meaningfully those south most alienated from the
school environment

The leadership class is sodtctured first to idenith
issues concerning the school These include sandal'
ism, stealing among students, use of drugs. inadequate
instructional programs, and tack of teacher es aluation
by students Action strategies are then desised to
address identified problems The leadership class
often works with a schoolwide "concerned students'
organisation

As students work together in determining problems
and acting collectisels, sorral skills are learned
understanding and interpreting disersc opinions and
information, group decision making, problem anal,. -
cis and problem solsing, negotiating skills, and sequen-
tial planning of decision making and action Open
Road's handbook for the class suggests specific ways
of addressing these learning objectives For example,
exercises in critically listening to opinions and 1.-11:-
playing activities to help students understand disuse
siewpoints are included

Leadership groups have reportedly achieved real
impact on school climate and policy Acts of vandal-
ism and violence have dropped on some campuses As
students learn ways of exercising influence and assum-
ing responsibility for their school, gains in self-

concepts and skills are perceived by teachers and
principals involved One class designed a rumor-
contr, network as a was of diffusing exaggerated
information between student groups regarding fleas
At Santa Barbara High School, students recom-
mended a lower allocation of school improsement
(SIP) funds to the ESL program since college work-
study students could serve as aides at less cost Other
leadership classes have distributed information on stu-
dents' legal nghts and designed student conduct rules
regarding smoking and drugs on campus

Fundamentally, the Open Road approach suggests
that when alienated students are asked to participate
and learn skills for influencing the school's social sys-
tem, greater social cohesion and collective decision
making will improve both the school environment and
affective states of individual students involved

Developmental process. Open Road's role is to
assist interested schools in setting up the leadership
training class. Each school must have a principal open
to hearing and involving students as well as a skilled
teacher-sponsor for the class. The long-run viability of

3;)

the student irlso;vemcnt pr .4,(rN, school's
ieccptisits tit discussion and l!r,pr;o.cincril of school
climate Open Road prosidcs .1 techrikal ,!.,ssistance
and organizing role Open Road is also pulling
together teachers from participating h(VOIS It) echangc
,cleas and csperiencrs Open Road is now olganitng
process for student ins olscrnent and kotuributions to
1 os rIgetes. desegr,b debate

Required resources costs. Moo. support for the
IcadeRhip training .-1 its teacher-sponsor is
prowled thriwr.' ,ular .tats tirancing process
(based on uii, ada) No added costs to the
school site arc cc-gulled Open Road's suppwt is pres-
entls cos erect bs I ay. Enforcement Assistance Act

I AA) funds troni the state (Mike of c(itninal Jus
true Planning Such presentatise, deselopmental ap
proaetics appear to be a sreatise was for allocating
juvenile itistiec monies However iimited support of
Open Road's approacn fver Mit% tew schools to
participate

ontact pvttry, %Would Mow,-
Open Rii.ad
155 9th Street
'tan Fr,incis.t ( 44101

David Reiss
1429 Summetiand
San Pedro, CA 90-11
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4n hour.; drive 1,uth of freino Tulare is a rural
lotAn of 20.000 in the middle ( the San Joaquin Val.
Its Tulare's Follow-Through Program rs based at
Lincoln Elementary School, serving 300 voungsters.
kindergarten through third grade The student popo
lotion o &' percent Me an A merit an and 30 per( ent
black: VW 40 pert ent of thr students have a single
parent at home

In contrast to ambiguous evaluation puling,' regard
Mg the national impact of federal compensators- pro-,
grams. evtdence Indicates that Tulare Follow Through
is one program that works. Reading scores has-e
jumped ten percentile points against national norms
in the past three sears Average dot school wren
dance has increased to 93 percent Students working
Nub the most skilled teachers have made ,rmarkable
gams Migrant families are finding wars of keeping
their children in sihool

Learning objectives and content. Iulare
Through has pioneered various ways to invoke par-
ents in their children's learning process Integrated
methods use individual parents as teachers and learners
For rumple, "Home Learning Centers" place trained
parents in a teaching role through afterschool, home-
based lessons twice a week "Home Secrets" reinforce
parent support of learning at home by providing
enrichment lessons for the individual parent and his
or her youngster A structured patenting program in
child rearing and family relations is also provided for
parents Parents are trained as group leaders who then
°wrote and facilitate parenting discusser

The parenting education curriculum explores how
parents can inquire about, and explore their child's
views and feelings of, early experiences and interac-
tions, including the shad's perception of his or her
own skills and self-image Parent expectations regard-
ing school performance and reinforcement techniques
arc also explored

Emphasis is plated on ord; language development
as a foundation for integrated cognitive and affecThe
learning Across cognitive and motor skill areas
such as listening, vocabulary development, and phy
cal competencies. body awareness and movement sell-
images. family, and community people and char-
acteristic, are discussed Af festive related ideas, part ic-
uiarl) knowledge of self and racial environment, arc
defined and manipulated utilir,ng more cognitive
competencies

Teachers employ specific conversational techniques
linking oral language development, awareness of self,
and man.pulation of concepts For example. Follow-
Through teachers may ask a youngster a question
such as."How do ;ou feel about that"' and request
that a response be stated in a sentence Then. often a
second response is requested that does not begin with

feel so that a student will be forced to use a
more complex sentence structure than he or she used
in the first response Ideas and feelings are later broad-
ened through construction of compound sentences

A, distinct social education component forms a pan
of the Tulare curriculum Various curriculum units
explore wa,ss children can share their interests and
feelings with others. .1)% in which people communi-
,:ate to others. differences and similarities in families
and neighbornoods. ensi, -*mental knowkdge and
social interdependence

Developmental patterns i..!are's project is recog
eared as an exemplary effort within the national net-
work of Follow-Through programs Tulare's federally-
funded resource center as staffed and organized to
export curriculum components and parent participa
!Ion strategies, including ors -site staff development
workshops Tulare is very able, not only in disseminat-
ing information but also in working with teachers,
principals, and district staff user a period of time to
help implement suscesstui components within various
local contexts

(Ware's wales,' is enhanced t.is a strong principal
who can facilitate coil-ems: decision making and



Mt. Diablo 's center for independent study seeks to find karning
environments within which students way gain a sense of achievement.

111111111=1, `,1111111M81111100,.......m....

coordination among teachers Stall commitment
also neces,k1r to help implement parent imokement
efforts

RosoutLes and costs. As a participant in the National
Diffusion Network and through collaboration with
the Southwest Educational Devekpment Laboratory
1ulare's staff development and dissemination resource
center berte; from fraiaal Follow-Through funding
Lincoln SeSoort own Follow-Through program is
also aided Ivy ongoing categoncal support HCKIlirve-r
the successful experiences, classroom organintion
strategies, and curriculum materials could be realisti-
cally adopted within regular 1chool budgets. provided
teacher and principal co.nnutment is evident I he

availabilit!. of Tide f or School Improvement Pr.0
gram funtis would likely =prose the hcnefits g.,1, r.;
by local adaptation of Tulares techniques

Cont...i person lone Waite
hrough Program

9044 East Cedar, Room
f ularc. CA 4,12.'4

OUTREACHA Center
for Independent Study

Of rREAC II_ a program <4 tilt Mt 1habm
lied School Asir:. t in the San Iran. is<:. rote ha:
area, &Wird err an rff-site het anon, separate iron,
ant stiwol (armpits The fuirfrti is open in design
enerkized hi -toff tonterting 'Alai anti tworiag- set.
dents_ R EA C it one of oler 200 /rut 1;4.,14'd

independent stitch programs resulting frorn 19'o iegis
/attar: :SB 1591. hi Senator Arlen toregort,0
gram offers alternairve tearninr opportunities for 0% I,
601,1 high school students eat 1i year The legtsiation
allows S the it; aol (II Wit (d1r,-1 slaw " fund
for learning opportunities 0,, wring in the tr orior3,./-
nit, provided the student is super sist frederi
rioted teacher

Tsso-thirds if ()VI-REACH-, students slie unahl<
to at have:' in we llinvenitonLP high ,s( setting

dropped ow, or attended school :nfrequentii .11;

1591 encouraged the Aft Mahlo district to rectrut tree

.11

'ear nink. e tper tem es arsamii ,,m/rmiturthaied it Urk
rather than tr trig t % in, I !! :11 keep attend%

mg conventional t 11155e% or %myth k.iling up on them'
faith The remaining ant -third of OUTREACH',

students are Pugh at set -Arne nor.- //Molt expe.
tient es through ollege.leve I trait se% ter apprentice-
ships Koh tommunits mernhers

0/ 7 REA CH also serves as the <learinehouse for a
%kites% av,th tOrl f study pr grams.
:he California Con.tortiwn Independent Studs

/,S./ ,frimorA trtl kith k rani frUChef, and
s, hoot state is uh ideas about p.:itlitating alternative
(num lar%rot,nit learning expo' terri es sthwh enhanc e
;niith, sense of whit _enu-ne and sell.unage

Lemming objectives land content he center funcia-
trail!, seeks to find learning ens ouriments within

students mac gain a same at achievement Low-
.iicv tog studen:s are referred to the district wide pro-

gram by keachers, comniunits agencies, the School
Nricridalicc Board. arr,f iicr.,:e probation
Indisidual students also heii! c-1 the program and
make contact direct!, Students nuts be insoRed with
the program lull-time, combining tutoring in basic
literacy skills at the center with community-based
learning I he tormal curriculum alsi includes instruc-
tion in personal decision making and small group
discussion

1Nhile enrolled in a coriscntional high school pro-
gram, other students ma) arrange for enhancement
opportunities For m.rnple, independent study '.4,
been arranged for students in choreographs , Russian,
and science training in actual lahoratorie- 1 his pro-
gram is not unlike independent .tird!, units offered
within some high schools llov.v:er, a pooling _-if stag
reNoufies dislrict%itie crealcs rrT <erc opportunItiCS for a
broader range of students

I- urinal learning contrasts ate le..elorys.d tointh,
with the student and rnon:tored hs the teaching staff
in contrast to enrichment r pciwnLc+, learning eon-
trase,s with lowashiet nig student-, may emphasto-
hasie lnerass skins Connections with the Fmploi.
merit Deseloprnent Department and the Netghbor=
hood Youth C orps also pro%ttle access to paid work
,pportunsties whit h integral- torm41 learning

As.- ible also through (ft 1141 CII is the pro -
gram "1' as!, TIIC(,,- a high sehoot geiontologs corn%

ulum umting south .srici the eldeC., ;11 the t.omrnimit!,
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Students arc trained to help senior citizens write let
ters and journals or to advocate on their behalf con-
cerning problems with businesses, landlords, or neigh-
bors. This program demonstrates how helping others
can enhance cognitive skills. =prose learning motiva-
tion, and improve one's perception of self-worth

Developmental process. OUTREACH. which is
four years old and well developed, offers a structural
auernative for high school students. The program
demonstrates how individual attention and placing
considerable responsibility for learning on the youth
help some students_ This approach is assisting low and
high achievers, tnose from impoverished backgrounds,
and those from affluent families

the new association of independent stus:, pro-
grams is a useful model for uniting teachers interested
in one alternative. The legislative approach of pros id
it g a fiscal incentive through apportionment alloca-
tions, rather than a categorical program, seems sets
useful The Depanmem of Education has also strength-
ened the burgeoning network of programs by co-
sponsoring an annual statewide conference held cat. h
spring

Contact person Mary Beth Woltord
01' !REACH Program
1026 Mohr Lane
Concord, f, 9451S

Peninsula School
Peninsula Sc him/ /or we,/ in an uI fluent San Fran-

, ISeo Peninsula s onintunit seri e s 2511 hrli ren. kin-
dergarten through eighth grade I private 11(1;4,

Peninsula School_ ts lice cued in and around a gracious
:41 Victorian house surrounded bi trees and unniani-

cured open vale and gr:Trieri The seems hi
+insei feelings of openness trust nt1 caring heriscen
teachers and children

Learning objectives and methods. Peninsula School
began during he progressie era well before World
War IL its roots are apparent today The school is
significantly influenced-by the free school philosophy_
As elaborated below. basic literacy skills at not ne-
glected However, the student's affccuse state, social
interaction and skills, feelings about learning, and
creatisity and spontaneity are considered primary_

1 eachers with significant diversity of individual
stiles arc open and candid with chilOren Some
teachers base regular class meeting, to plan and dis-
cuss class actisities and projects Often class meetings
will he called to discuss social friction between cla,
member\ 1or example. students at times feel they
cannot work when a tew others are noisy Consider-
able responsibiht% rests with the k hildrcn themsekes
to work out such dnierenees

Peninsula School emphawes respect reponsibil-
it., and sell-determination as a ml:ans toward desel-
oping sell-concept and esteem lest, teachers the
authors talked with cr.tici/cd tca,het training pro-
grams (pre and in-service) for not eilabling teachers
to interact with children in was s which enhance these
means In class and during lice time, teachers and
student, appear intormal and, indeed. die affectionate
friends, respecting each other'\ sew and feeling.s
this trust and shared ownership ot the school build

collecto.e respons,bilit% for problem soking For
example, when the school had to eliminate support
for a iiinitor, the problem was discussed with the chil-
dren, now children, base ssoik ta.k,, to heir maintain
and keep the school clean

'the eoncensu, user Peransu;a's general learning
objectives and phdosoph% pros ides dant% for both
children and parents In contrast to sescral schools
that the author, sisited, nemnsula s oos.ion is clear,
efforts to improve are often schools*. ide, involving
most stall Nonetheless, %ariation among individual
teachers' priorities is apparent_ In part, this diversity is
a function of children's age For example, the seventh
and eighth grade classes geheralls meet with one
teacher just a% the elementary grades do However,
formal class meetings a re used more often to explore
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Far West High School
Far West High Sc-c'ool, an alternative secondary

school serving 150 irnercity Oakland youth, grew
from early "career edvcaion" efforts. Distinct from
specific wicational skills training, Far West High
School facilitates worA and research experiences in a
variety of community settings. The emphasis is on
enabling youth to better understand workplaces aid
making "career cholas" from direct and diverse exito-
sure to community settings.

like other alternative schools that the authors
visited, Far West is expIrring how to integrate- broader
community experience. -Irmal instruction in basic
literacy skills, and a more humanistic schdol climate.

Learning objectives and methods. The principal
and staff at far West believe they serve a cross section
of Oakland youth. As in most innercity high schools,
the range of reading levels is very wide. Far West
does, however, h.lve the advantage of selecting from
youth who have ; 'plied to enter. Selection criteria do
not necessarily et.pnaPze academic skills. Instead,
curiosity about comma arty experience and the ability
to be self-directed are explored with the student appli-
cant and parent(s). This more formal selection process
serves to clarify he school's learning objectives and
performance expectations.

Both youth and parent participation in the explicit
choix process helps build joint ownership in school
actis,:ies Ak.o. the ritst week of each year focuses
exclusivrly cn oricntiiip students to the school's objec-
tives enJ means cf accomplishing learning tasks

The state self-conscir)usly attempts_ to build a per-
sonalized climate. This is a it easier at Far West,
given the -latively small (I50 student) enrollment.
Neverthcle_, the student teacher ratio is 30i I--similar
to most sigh schools. r West's staf; els that closer
interactic n between teachers and students, and among
themselves, improves attitude:, of respect and caring
for each other and :nahles the school to achieve its
objeczaves.

Basic literacy ..kills are emphasized every Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday through math, reading, and
writing classes. More divergent discussions are covered
in government and literature classes on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Each student spends five hours per week on one of
three community research projects to be completed
each g ar. Working vith 80 community sponsors
throughout the Oakland area, Far West provides stu-
dents an exploratory anprenticeship in various areas
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For example, one student worked 12 weeks with a
public housing authority counselor, studying the prob-
lem of child abuse. Another student, working with a
planned par;.nthood organization, did research on
how information and services are provided to the
community.

Far West's staff help students write structured
reports on their experiences. These reports, often
based on direct student interviews, explain, in part,
the characteristics and functions of jobs involved
within the organization. The structure of required
write-ups often is integrated with classroom instruc-
tion. For example, a student's child abuse study
emerged from a class discussion of reasons underlying
this social problem.

The one-to-one relationship with different adults in
the community is emphasized. Business and public
agency sponsors are reportedly enthused by the pro-
gram. As a result, Far West High School receives
broad-based support from the community.

The emphasis at Far West High School is
on enabling youth to better understand
workplaces and making "career choices"
from direct and diverse exposure to com-
munity settings.

Developmental process. This alternative school was
originally supported by the federal office of career
education. The emphasis remains on enabling stu-
dents to observe a variety of adult work roles
encouraging youth to examine their skills related to,
and feelings about, different work settings. This
philosophy differs significantly from specific voca-
tional skills training. As the Oakland School District
began assuming ongoing support of Far West, a local
adaptation process occurred. More time is now being
spent on basic literacy skills. Research on social issues
by students is viewed as complementary to "career
exploration."

The Far West model also could exist within a con-
ventional high school. The smal size and resulting
closeness of the staff seem cri:ical in building school
climate and focusing on the school's philosophy and
mission.

Contact person. Mrs. Perry
Far West High School
991 14th Street
Oakland, CA 94607
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Part 5/ Next Steps

Addressed in Part 2 and reflected throughout the
case studies, school staff and parents act to improve
students' self-concepts and the quality of interpersonal
relationships when individual effort brings a reward
through positive student, parent, and/or teacher feed-
back. Therefore, if local schools and state policy-
makers are curious about improvements, three specific
means should be examined further.

First, the self-concept and human relations pro-
grams studied involve teachers' possessing skills both
in (I) curriculum processes and how students interact;
and (2) curriculum content and ideas discussed. School
staff also appear skilled in working with others
teachers, parents, and principalsto collectively improve
programs.

Second, the decision-making process within the
schools visited recognizes and supports collective par-
ticipation and discussion by teachers and parents.
Individual effort appears to be greater when school
staff hold collective responsibility and intermtt in
improving curriculum, This participatory model, is
also evident within departments, such as some honk
economics departments' progress in developing pat-
enting programs.

Third, resources, including personal energy, 'dol-
lars, and/or ideas, are required. Within leveling
school funds statewide, people in the community, sup-
portive of human development efforts, have been
found to be a valuable "resource" in implementing
several programs reported in the case studies.

Given these key locally determined ingredients, a
categorical definition and uniform response to a many
faceted problem seems unproductive. As outlined
throughout the report, agreement on a single blue-
print for improving students' self-concepts and inter-
personal skills does not exist.

Within these themes the Department of Education
is beginning to discuss:

I. How this mport may be distributed on an
ongoing 'mils through established dissemi-
nation channels, including the Department's
staff development efforts.

2. Whether ideas and methods discussed in
this rep rt might be utilized to improve he
ongoine, school review and funding process
of the consolidated categorical programs.

3. How state and federal funds, administered
by the Department, might be better coordi-
nated to maximize local program improve-
ments (particularly in the parenting area),
including monies from Title IV-C, SIP,
vocational education, school health teen-
age pregnancy, counseling a' .1 guidance,
state'CETA, and the Office of Child Devel-
opment. Clearer coordination and possible
consolidation of funds of fragmented par-
enting programs could reduce local admin-
istrative costs and unnecessary duplication,
white clarifying state polity and commit-
ment. Improved information about fund-
ing sources, could be disseminated by the
California Task Force on Parenting or by
the Department.

4. The desirability of providing more specific
information, perhaps through a brief pam-
phlet, on parenting programs which could
help link school staff and community groups.

5. The usefulness and feasibility of field test-
ing a brief survey of students' views of the
overall school climate, for possible inclu-
sion in the California Assessment Program.
Al incremental extension of student back-
wound data already collected, this infor-
mation would broaden the information
available to schools, parents, and the media
provided through the program.
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Part 6/Resource and Networking
Information

This section includes (A) references footnoted in the
report narrative; (B) a list of additional written litera-
ture and curriculum materials; (C) bibliographies and
resource lists on self-concept and human develop-
ment; (D) a list of additional programs the authors
were unable to visit, including individuals who are
working in the self-concept and interpersonal skill
areas. The intent of this resource list is to strengthen
networks of people and ideas. None of these materials
has necessarily been "validated" or "endorsed" by the
Department of Education. If you have trouble locat-
ing these resources or people, write Bruce Fuller or
Ginny Lee at the School of Education, Stanford Uni-
versity, Stanford, CA 94105.

A. Footnotes

(I)

11114 !Mr% t irs( I% /0
II /101: \ to 0 '4/1, (111(1

San Frantisco Chronicle, "Parents List Their Worries
About Schools," September 5, 1979.

(2) Assembly Subcommittee on Postsecondary Educa-
tion, Unequal Access to College, California Legisla-
ture, Sacramento, 1975.

For example, brookover, Wilbur, and others, Schools
Can Make a Difference. East Lansing: Michigan State
University, 1977.

(4) Contact person: Ples Griffin, Bureau of Intergroup.
Relations; Department of Education 721' Capitol
Mall, Sacramento, CA 95814. Guide for Multicultur-
al Education, Sacramento: California State Depart-
ment of Education, 1977. Banks, James A., Teaching
Strategies for Ethnic Studies, (second Edition), Bos-
ton: Allyn and Bacon, 1979. The issue of cultural dif-
ferences in affective instruction is examined in: Zimmer,
R., "Necessary Directions for Anthropological Research
on Child Care," Anthropology of Education, fall,
1979.

Art education contact person: Kay Tolladay, Fresno
Unified School District, Tulare and M Streets, Fresno,
CA 93721. Arts Prime Time, published by Communi-
cart, P.O. Box 4195, Santa Clara, CA 95054. Eisner,
E., "What Do Children Learn When They Paint?"
Education Digest, September, 1978. Environmental
education contact person: John Harter, School of
Education, University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720. Math anxiety contact person: Lenore Blum,
Mills College, Oakland, CA 94613.

Assembly Bill 65 (Chapter 894, Statutes of 1977),
Education Code Section 52000.

Authorized by California Education Code Section
4200.

Senate Bill 190 (Chapter 249, Statutes of 1979). State
Budget Bill, 1979-80,

Elam, Stanley (ed). A Decade of Gallup Polls Toward
Education. 1968-1978. Bloomington, Ind.' Phi Delta
Kappa,' 1979.

(3)

(5)

Reasoner, R. "A Matter of Priority," California
School Boards, December, 1973

Compilation of Fpll 1974 Goals, Subgoals and Priori-
ties Meeting Goals Collection Criteria, Sacramento:
Joint Legislative Committee on Educational Goals
and Evaluation and D ;:..-rent of Education, Janu-
ary, 1975.
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(12) Brookover, W., and others. Schools Can Make A Dif-
ference, Eist Lansing. Michigan State University,
1977, Brophy, J J., and Good, G. Teacher-Student
Relationships, 1974.

(13) Considerable research examines these issues in more
depth: Massey, G., Self-concept, Personal Control,
and Social Context Among Students in Innercity
High Schools. Stanford University, School of Educa-
tion, Doctoral Dissertation, 1975. Purkey, W., Invit-
ing School Success: A Self-Concept Approach to
Teaching and Learning, Belmont, Calif.: Wadsworth
Publishers, 1978. Rogers, C., and others, "Social
Comparison in the Classroom: The Relationship
Between Academic Achievement and Self-Concept,"
Journal of Educational Psychology, February, 1978.
Rosenberg, M., and Simmons, R., Black and White
Self-Esteem: The Urban School, Washington, D.C.:
American Sociological Association, 1971. Luepton,
L., "Parental Status and Influence on the Achieve-
ment Orientation of High School Seniors," Sociology
of Education, winter, 1975.

(14) These and other materials are further discussed in:
Mazzarella, J., Improving Self-Image of Students,
Burlingame: Association of California School Admin-
istrators, 1978.

(15) Canfield, J., and Wells, H. One Hundred Ways to
Enhance Self-Concept in the Classroom, Englewood
Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall, 1976.

(16) Contact: Maxine Rodkin, Home Economics Coordi-
nator, Fresno Unified School District, Tulare and M
Streets, Fresno, CA 93721. Fresno curriculum mate-
rials: "Exploring Childhood Goals and Objectives"
and "Personal and Social Living."

(17) Smith, M. A Practical Guide to Value Clarification,
La Jolla, Calif.: University Associates, 1977.

(18) Harmin, M., Kirschenbaum, H., and Simon, S. Clari-
fying Values Through Subject Matter, Minneapolis:
Winston Press, 1973.

(19) Jensen, L. That's Not F.vr: Helping Children Make
Moral Decisions, Salt Lake City: Brigham Young
University Press, no date. Mason, H., "Moral Think-
ing: Can It Be Taught?" Psychology Today, February,
1979.

(20) Maximizing Human Potential: A Curriculum Design
for Human Development and Interpersonal Relction-
ships, Sacramento: California State Department of
Education, 1976.

(21) The Department of Education's school review pro-
cess, utilized for schools receiving consolidated cate-
gorical funds, begins to address self-concept and
interpersonal skill development. See: the Department

4frof Education's "School Plan, 1979-80, Reviewers'
Manual"; and consolidated program handbooks for
assessing elementary and secondary schools. Also:
Office of Intergroup Relations, "Improving-the Human
Environment of Schools," Sacramento: California
State Department of Education, 1979.

The Department of
Education's school review
process begins to address
sell-concept and interpersonal
skill development.

(22) Schweikert, Mary Ann, "A Basic Skill," California
School Boards, September, 1979. p. 17.

(23) Ibid.

(24) Ibid.

(25) County CETA and school district offices will be able
to provide information to interested school personnel.

(26) Brown, George I. Human Teaching for Human Learn-
ing, New York: The Viking Press, 1971, p. 3.

(27) Studies in confluent education originated with the
work of Professor George I. Brown of the University
of California, Santa Barbara. His work began with a
pilot project exploring integration of the affective
domain with the school curriculum; this grant was
provided to Dr. Brown and the Esalen Institute by the
Ford Foundation. His work continues at the center
for Development and Research in Confluent Educa-
tion at UCSB. An introduction to this approach is
described in his 000k, Human Teaching for Human
Learning.

(28) Brown, op cit, p. 6.
(29) Kickbusch, Ken, "Values Education in a Confluent

Social Studies Curriculum," The Confluent Journal,
No. 8, fall, 1978, p. 3.

(30) Ibid., p. 6.
(31) Brookover, Wilbur B., et al. "School Social Climate

and Achievement," American Educational Research
Journal, spring, 1978, p. 316.

(32) Ibid., p. 31 A.

(33) Materials on factors and determinants of school cli-
mate are taken largely from Fox and others, School
Climate Improvement: A Challenge to the School
Administrator, available from the Nueva Learning
Center, Hillsborough, California; Also Clark, Improv-
ing the School Climate, ACSA Operations Notebook
19, available from the Association of California
School Administrators, Burlingame. Two sources of
assessment instruments are Dolph, B. J., and P. B.
Novotney, Prescriptions for Principals, Los Angeles:
Educational Resource Association, 1974; and Fox
and others. Diagnosing Professional Climate of Schools,
Fairfax, Va.: NTL Learning Rt_ lurceg Corp., 1973.
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B. Additional Written Resources

L Communication, Awareness, Responsthihts, Environ-
ment Teac her rldvisement Program, Fresno. Fresno
Unified School District, contact: Richard Brown, Gui-
dance Services, Fresno Unified School District.

2. Coopersniith, S. Developing Motivatiin in Young
Children, San Rafael Albion Corp , Co,, 1975,

3 Felker, D Building Positive Sell-Concepts, Minneapo-
lis Burgess Publishing Company, 1974

4 Reasoner, R Chis.irooni .4( tn,ities to Enhance Sell-
Esteem, Los Altos, Calif Los Altos School District,
1978

5 Maizarella, J hnproving Self-Image o/ Students, Associ-
ation of California School Administrators, 1978. ACSA
publishes a variety of monographs and staff develop-
ment materials in the area of self-concept, school cli-
mate i.nprovement, and school community councils
Contact Jim Olivero or Gail Bulatao ACSA, 157501d
Bayshore Highway, Burlingame, CA 94010. Jim has
many useful materials on school climate, for instance.
Clark, F "Improving the School Climate," ACSA,
1977.

6 Metcalf, I, values Liu( ation Rationale, Strategies,
and Prot Mures, Washington. D C National Council
for the Social Studies, 1971

7 Rogers, C On Personal Posser, New York Delacourt
Press, 1976

8 Bilingual self-esteem materials Caracolitos Books, The
Economy Company, P 0 Box 25308, Oklahoma City,
OK 73125 Yo Soy Asi (Got to Be Me), Developmen-
tal Learning Materials, 7440 Natchei Avenue, Niles,
II. 60648 Contact Dale Zevin, Santa Crur, Calif
(408) 462-3713

9 Scharf, P Moral Education. Davis, Calif Responsible
Action, Inc . 1978

10 Philips, G and others. Group Discussion A Practical
Guide to Participation and Leadership, Boston Hough-
ton Mifflin, 1979

11 Hart, 6 Values Clardic anon for Counselors, Spring-
field, Ill Charles C Thomas Pub , 1978

12. Reasoner, R "Enhancing Self-Esteem in Childien,"
Los Altos Los Altos School District, 1978
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13. Oakland Unified School District, "Parent Education
Adult Education Curriculum Guide," spring, 1978
Contact person: Bob Williams, Oakland Unified, 1025
Second Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606

14. Head Start Bureau, Administration on Children, Youth,
and Families, "A Leader's Guide to Exploring Parent-
ing," Washington, D.0 : Department of HEW, 1978.

15 Evaluation materials Plakos, J., and Russell, D
"Measuring and Evaluating the Affective Domain in
School Programs" (draft), 1979 1 his guide will assist
schools to integrate affective and interpersonal skill
goals into minimum proficiency tests Contact person
Dale Russell, Los Angeles County Superintendent's
Office, 9300 East Imperial Highway, Downey, CA 90242
Also Oakes, P., "A Longitudinal Study of the Effects
of the ECE Program" (draft), San Juan Unified School
District, Research and Evaluation Department, 1979.

16 Olsen, L Lost in the Shuffle A Report on the Gui-
clan«, St stem in Cali /ornia .Sec Inclary Schools., San
Francisco. Citiiens Policy Center' Open Road, 1979

17 "Improving the Human Environment of Schools: Prob-
lems arri Strategies," Bureau a/ Intergroup Relations,
Sacramento California Department of Education, 1979.

18 Jamieson, J , and Harter, J (eds ) "Professional Devel-
opment in the Mt Diablo Unified School District,"
School of Education, University of California, Berke-
ley, 1977. The report, sponsored by the university and
the local teachers' association, examines teachers' own
views of staff development activities

19 McLaughlin, M Parent Involvement in Compensators'
Education Programs, Cambridge, Mass Harvard Uni-
versity, Center for Educational Policy Research, undated

C. Bibliographies and Resource Lists on Self-Concept and
Human Development

I Simpson, E , and Gray, M Humanistic Education. An
Interpretation, Cambridge, Mass: Bellinger Publishing
Company, 1976.

2 Valett, R Humanistic Mutation Developing the Total
Person, St Louis Mosby Company, 1977 Contains
extensive list of curriculum materials and very thor-
ough overview of humanistic concepts
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D. Helpful People and Programs
I. Ed Lewis, California School Boards Association: Ed

Lewis is working with a network, The Curriculum
Alliance, encouraging teachers and school boards to
improve curriculum.

2. D. J. Peterson, Staff Development Office, Department
of Education, Sacramento: D. J. Peterson has consider-
able information on staff development centers and
efforts supported by the Department.

3. Pat Campbell, San Ramon Valley Unified, Danville:
Pat Campbell is designing a parenting curriculum,
working with Catherine Welsh, Bureau of Homemak-
ing Education, Department of Education, Sacramento.

4. Vera Casey and Greba Jackson, Berkeley Unified
School District: Both women are working with Berke-
ley's parenting program.

5. Grace Hibma, Los Angeles County Superintendent's
Office, Downey: Grace Hibma provides parenting cur-
riculum materials and staff development for many
schools in the Los Angeles area. The Los Angeles
Superintendent's Office, through the Educational Re-
source Consortium, coordinates staff development in a
variety of areas. Contact person- Carol Fox (213) 922-
6353.

6. Nel Noddings, School of Education, Stanford Univer-
sity: Nel Noddings is currently writing on qualities of
human caring; she also teaches in the areas of math
education and affective curriculum.

7. Cheri Duncan, Roseland School, Sonoma County:
This school was praised by the SIP school review team

for efforts with integrating self-esteem and drug educa-
tion curriculum.

8. Roger Skinner, Walnut Valley Unified School District,
Walnut: This district has a variety of programs to
enhance self-concept.

9. Tony Martino, Omochumnes Alternative High School,
Elk Grove: Omochumnes has a very specific process for
building school climate.

10. Hanford Rants, Gahr High School, Cerritos: Gahr is
one of many schools that has a peer counseling
program.

1 I. James Piatt, Delta High School in Santa Maria (805)
937-6356: Delta self-consciously works to improve
school climate.

12. James Mathiott, Ohlone Elementary School, Palo
Alto: Ohlone is an alternative school integrating cogni-
tive and affective objectives.

13. Tony LoBue and Donald Slezak, Scotts Valley Union
School District, Santa Cruz County: This district has
developed a comprehensive curriculum in the areas Of
self-concept, communication, iand values exploption.

14. Elaine Harper, Grace Miller Elementary School, La
Verne (Los Angeles County): This school has inte-
grated several self-concept objectives into their school
site plan.

15. Joseph Roberts, Newark Unified School District, Newark:
A group of Newark teachers are operating confluent
classrooms.

16. Earl Watson, Demonstration Programs in Reading
and Mathematics: Department of Education, 721 Capitol
Mall, Sacramento 95814.

APPENDIX 1

Characteristics of Elementary and Secondary Schools Sampled

Percent of parents
in school attendance

Type of school School size area on AFDC School area

and type of 374 Sub-

data 1-373 555 556+ C-6 6-15 15+ Urban urban Rural

Elementary schools (N= 1,608)

Number of sampled s..lools, by increment 575 551 482 539 562 507 347 932 316

Mean school size 241 459 788 469 466 521 607 508 283.

Mean AFDC percent y -12% 12% 15% 2% 10% 27% 21% 12% 12%

338 Sub-

1--338 4533 1,633+ 0-4 4%-10% 10%+ Urban urban Rural

Secondary schools (N.7:398)

Number of sampled schools, by increment 157 132 109 144 138 116 68 253 70

Mean school size 148 1,019 2,140 862 1,096 1,175 1,852 1,047 463

Mean AFDC percent 6% 9% 10% 1% 6%
i

22% 14% 9% 10%
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APPENDIX 2 \
Factors Encuuragirg or Discouraging forts to Address

Human Development Learnin Goals

Factor and type of school*

Percent of hools reporting factor as encouraging
eff ts, by school size and SES

School size SES level
Small Large Low High

Q: To what degree do the following factors encourage or
discourage school efforts to enhance students' affective
growth and skills?

Reported: "greatly 'encourage"

a. Staff development
Elementary 71 65 73 67
Secondary

b. Affective-related instructional materials

69 45 54 68

Elementary 52 49 54 51
Secondary

c. Single textbooks
62 39 53 58

Elementary 20 17 20 20
Secondary

d. Reports on existing affective programs
18 16 21 22

Secondary

f. Parent attitudes and values
30 18 21 25

Elementary 52 50 43 59
Secondary

g. Concern over basic literacy skills
35 40 38 62

Elementary 57 57 54 58
Secondary

h School site council (if operating)
56 54 55 64

Elementary 62 59 59 68
Secondary 39 51 48 43

College admission requirements
Secondary 15 44 35 29

*The factors are cited here to correspond wit'i the questionnaire therefore, the alphabetical arrangement may not be consecutive because of the
deletion of some factors (e g , e and 0
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APPENDIX 3

Copy of Survey Form Used in Study

Please return by May 31, 1979, to:

Affective Learning Survey Coordinator
Office of Program Evaluation and Research
California State Department of Education
721 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814

County District School Code

Write the code number specified in the
California Public School Directory, 1979.

To be completed by the school principal.
We suggest this questionnaire be convicted
with the help of an individual or small
grOuP Of-tedeller -(lease indi,iite if

you were able to do this: Ye. ) No ( )

AFFECTIVE LEARNING SURVEY

1. Please provide information on number of students and faculty involved in each type

of program. If the program is not currently offered, check the last column.

Number of Number of
students faculty

enrollee inve'ved

this year this ar

a. Exploration/clarification of personal values

b. Small group, magic circle discussions

c. Independent study (within classrooms or off-campus)

lb d. Multic'lturai education

e. Aesthetic/art education

f. Interpersonal relations groups

g. Cross-age/peer tutoring

h. Psychology course

i. Community service experience

j. Parenting: marriage and family

k. Human sexuality

1. Work experience

ta.

a.

Other: please list any other affective related
effort

51

Not

offered

45



2. Please indicate the relative frequency with which the following events occur on
the average within classrooms at your school. Circle your response.

a. Students choose their courses or
instructional activities

Occurs
rarely

1 2 3 4

Occurs
very often

5

b.

c.

Teachers lecture to the class

Students and teachers discuss personal

1 2 3 4 5

d.

feelings and problems I 2 3

Students and teachers collectively decide
future lesson plans 1 2 4 5

3. In addressing affective and social learning goals, how frequently dc teachers at
your school use the following methods? Circle your response.

Rarely

a. Small group discussions of academic material 1

b. Small group discussions of personal feelings
or social classroom problems i

c. Discussions with individual students about
academic progress 1

d. Discussions with individual students sbaut
personal feelings 1

e. Discussions with parents 1

f. Discussions between counselors and individual
or small groups of students about personal
feelings and issues I

Other. please add any other affective-related
interactions

8 1

h. I

46
52

Very often

2 3 4 5

2 3 4 5

c

3

2 i 4 5

2 3

2

2 3 4



4. Listed below are several issues facing schools. Meese indicate how serious each

issue is at your school. Circle your response.

Not

a. Level of students' motivation

b. Student criticism of other students

c. Level of parent involvement in scr -1 programs

d. Level of students' computational skills .

e. Level of teacher morale

f. Level of student self-confidence .

g. Level of students' reading and writing skills .

h. Students' knowledge of the job market

i. Level of students' interpersonal competencies

I. Knowledge of parenting and family life

a serious
issue

Very serious
issue

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 c. 5

1 2 3

2

1 2

1 3

k. Awareness of community issues ant. problems 3

1. Knowledge of different cultures and people .

Other: please list other issues

s.

n.

53

3

5

47



.1
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At your school, to what degree do the following factors ncourage or discourage
efforts tc enhance students' affective growth and skills. Circle your reoponse.

Greatly
discourage

s. Staff development

b. Affective-related instructional materials . .

c. Single textbooks

4, Reports on existing affective programs

e. Scheduling of classes

f. Parent attitudes and values

g. Concern over basic literacy skill'

h. School site council (if you have Ono) ,

i. Communication between schools . .

I. College admission requiresen

Other please add other factors

k.

7

2

4

Greatly

encourage

S

6. we are anxious to lern of particularly succeisful pro Of at your school which
address affective growth. Please describe such efforts and feel tree to send us
any written material on these OrOVAISS. Also identify contact person, it yo...4

wish, with whoa we might follow-up.

Contact persor

Thanks again for your help. We will send you our final report 441 the v,pd. -arly
nest year.
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